
;y.S., Hanoi to reopen Paris talks

VaSHINGTON,'March 23 (AFP). — The United States

nd Vietnam w&l soon reopen their talks in Paris aimed

1
1 normalising bilateral relations. PresidentJimmy Carter
* iounced here today. Mr. Carter.made the annonnce-

at to the press personally after a meeting with the
V.S. mission which has just returned from a visit to

'tetnam and Laos to gather information on Americans
tin missing after the war. Mr. Carter said he had
toetrod a yangA from Vietnamese Prime Minister
\sm van Dong proposing immediate resumption of the
arts *«nrc to solve problems now blocking peaceful and

^ riendly relations. Mr. Carter said he would reply im-
ledktely that to was ready to agree to resumed Paris

-.ilks, he added.
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Junbiatt’s murder reported

worked by outsiders
NICOSIA, March 23 (AFP). — The assassination earlier

this month of Lebanese leftist leader Kamal Junblatt

was the work of outsiders, as the Lebanese leaders had
adhered to an agreement not to cany out political assas-

sinations, the local Lebanese Arab Press Service reported

today. In a despatch received here the agency said “the

pact was respected to the letter and it Is certain that

Mr. Junblatt was not murdered by Lebanese political

forces”. His murder was organised from outside the

territory, despite the fact that the killers made off to-

wards Dekouaneb, a Beirut suburb controlled by the

Conservative forces, the agency said.
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; allaghan defeats no-confidence

notion after deal with Liberals
DON, March 23 (R). —
i Minister Jumps Cflllfl-

triumphed against a par*
ntary motion' of no-confl-

i tonight after a political

'in which brought the small
al Party over to his side.

} vote was 322 for Mr.
gban and 298 for the mo-
3ut forward by Conserva-
eader Margaret Thatcher,
a winnig margin of 24 was
: than Labour could have
I for before the deal with
iberals. It saved Mr. Cal-

n from being forced to
In his government's resi-

gn and face a general elec-

1 tour members of the Hou-

se of Commons cheered wildly
when the result was announced.

Conservatives, furious, at

being robbed of a victory whi-
ch two days ago seemed well
within their grasp, rounded an-
grily on the 13 Liberals who
saved the government

In scenes of scuffling prior
to the vote, some Conservati-
ves tried to take over Liberals
places on the commons ben-
ches and force them to sit down
on the Labour side of the hou-
se.

In an earlier speech, Mrs.
Thatcher denounced Mr. Calla-
ghan as Mm of "a broken-
backed, creeping, craven gover-
nment.”

ed Sea summit urges

ion-tribal basis for

jibouti independence
* North Yemen, March 23 . -Sea states. It said a committee

i. — Four Red Sea beads had been formed to prepare for

ite today called bn Fran- this summit
avoid giving independe-

, > toe territory of the Afa-
hj Issas (Djibouti) on a tri-

‘aas, which they said wo-
3 a threat to security.

leaders of Somalia, Su-

nd North and South Ye-
issued a statement after

-day summit here yester-

m Red Sea security and
ration asking France to

1 toe territory "the right

^-determination on a 'un-

democratic basis” instead

ribal one.

statement, carried by Eg-
Middle East News Age-

i a dispatch from thisNor-
meni town Confirmed that

jur'leadezs toe Somali
udanese Presidents Moha-
t Slad Barra and Jaafar
;ri. North Yemeni leader

hrahim Al Hamdi and-Pr-
tt Salem Robaye’ Ali of
Yemen - - were trying to

je a summit of all Red

The statement reaffirmed the
need for Arab solidarity to op-
pose Israel’s aggressive policies.

The committee would include
Egypt, Ethiopia, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia and the French territory

of the Afars and Issas.

Meanwhile, President Nimeiri
announced today that South Ye-
men and the Sultanate of Oman
have agreed to end their dispu-

te over South Yemeni support
fQr Communist insurgents in

southwest Oman.
President Nimeiri announced

the agreement as he left for ho-
me after attending the summit
in Ta’iz.

- The Sudanese leader had paid
an official visit to the Omani
capital, Muscat, for talks with
head of state Sultan Qaboos
Ibn Said before attending the
summit.
Observers said the agreement

effectively ended the 11-year-

old Communist rebellion in

Oman’s Dhofar Province.

Israeli labour courts

rder striking dockers

back on the job

The Liberal leader David
Steel agreed to come to the
government’s rescue after an
arrangement providing for a
consultative committee on whi-
ch liberals would get a hear-

ing on matters of government
policy.

The arrangement was believ-

ed to be unprecedented in Bri-

tish politics. It stopped short of
formal coalition yet, as one of
Mr. Callaghan’s aides put it,

it 'Ted liberal thinking into the

government process.”

The agreement displeased the
Labour Party’s leftwing which
saw it as a crippling curb on
any further socialist measures
by the Labour government

Despite their anger, the left-'

wingers voted glumly along wi-
th toe government against toe
Conservative motion.

*7 do not think it was ne-
cessary,” said Labour leftwin-

ger Ian Mikardo. “The Liberals
would not have sided against
us and brought on a general
election which would have do-
ne them serious harm.”

Establishment of the Labour-
Liberal committee did not en-
tail giving any of toe Liberal
leaders an actual post in go-
vernment* informed sources
said.

The plan was for the new
Liberal-Labour committee to
meet once a week under toe
chairmanship of Michael Foot,
the Labour Party’s parliamen-
tary business manager who is

himself a noted leftwinger.

Mr. Callaghan said its func-
tions would be to “examine po-
licy and other issues before
they come to the house,” and,
he added, “we will examine Li-
beral Party proposals.”

Other concessions to the Li-

berals, made after two days of
intensive negotiation, included
a pledge to consider using pro-
portional representation in di-

rect elections to toe European
Parliament next year.

Proportional representation is

dose to toe hearts of toe Libe-
rals because they think it

would give them a greater
share of the 635 seats in the
House of Commons.

King Juan

Mideast

Carlos:

peace must

be based on justice
AMMAN. — His Majesty King Juan Carlos of Spain said Wednesday night that if

peace in the Middle East were to be lasting, it must be based on justice and the

legitimate rights of the peoples of the region. The king, who arrived here this evening

on a three-day state visit to Jordan was proposing a toast to His Majesty King Hussein

at a banquet given in his honour. He said : “1977 has begun with a positive sense of

hope regarding the possibility of peace in the Middle East. If such a peace is to be
lasting, it must be based

of setting up responsible demo-
cratic Institutions and as you
hand on to a new generation
the responsibilities of leader-
ship without breaking with
your noble and proud past.**

on justice and the legiti-

mate rights of the peoples
of the region.

His Majesty King Hussein exchanges words with King Carlos and

Queen Sophia at the Hashemfyeh Palace Wednesday. (JNA photo).

Libya buys 10 patrol

boats from France

*7 earnestly hope that this

peace will soon be achieved,”
he added.

King Hussein toasted Ms
guest by saying: “We deeply
appreciate the stand Spain has
taken over these many years
In support of justice and on the
side of the true advocates of
peace In oar region.”

“Your visit brings with it a
* breath of the new Spain,” he
said.

"

He added : “Your Majesty is

at the head of a historic move-
ment. .. the rest of the world
joins us in admiration for you,
your* people and your govern-
ment as you go about the task

“On the son of Spain, the
clash between East and West
was transformed into a dialo-

gue, into interaction, respect
and mutual benefit,” King
Hussein went on.

“It comes as no surprise that
modem-day Spain should be so
dose to the sentiments of the
Arabs towards the question of
Palestinian rights and the Arab
struggle against aggression and
occupation,” King Hussein said.

King Hussein had earlier
greeted King Juan Carlos and
Her Majesty Queen Sofia on
their arrival here bom Cairo.

Also at the airport were His

PARIS, March 23 (R). — Libya
is buying 10 missile-firing test

patrol boats from France at an
estimated cost of three billion

francs ($600 million), French
officials said today.

The deal was clinched follow-
ing a lightning trip to Tripoli
by French Defence Minister"
Yvon Bourges last month, they
added.

Libya is one of France's best
military clients. Libyan leader
Col. Muamar Qaddafi has al-

ready ordered more than 150
French Mirage-3, Mirage-5 and
Mirage F-I fighter-bombers as
well as helicopters and the Cro-
tale ground-to-air weapon sys-
tem.

Well-informed French sources
said the latest deal was speed-
ed up by France’s prompf re-

lease of Palestinian guerrilla

leader Abu Daoud, who was
arrested in Paris by the coun-
ter-espionage service earlier

this year.

A 30 per cent deposit has
already been paid on toe con-
tract for 10 fast patrol vessels
of France’s latest Patrouilieur
Rapide PR-74 class, built by the
Constructions Mecaniques de
Normandie in Cherbourg, offi-

cials said.

The 250-ton vessels will be
equipped with ship-to-ship oto-
mat missiles manufactured by
the French Mazra Company in
partnership with Italy’s' Oto-
Melara firm.

The Libyan Navy has ordered
a total of 80 otomat missiles.

It is the fifth to buy them after
the Italian, Egyptian, Ecuador
and Brazilian Navies.

Iraqi Baath Party expells

2 high-level members

Indian elects

i

af

AVIV, March 23 (R). —
ir courts today ordered

ig workers back to their

n Israel’s three ports, wh-
id been brought to a stan-

at the height of the cit-

hipping season.

- back-to-work orders we-
£ to come into effect at

local time thus evening,

riurts declared the stopp-

illegal because all the st-

had valid labour contra-

i strikes at Haifa and Ash-
<orts on the Mediterranean
.it Eilat on the Gulf of Aq-
Degan yesterday and hal-

U imports and exports,

t authority spokesmen se-

at 70 ships were idle, ma-
. . anchor at sea for lack of

s. Citrus pickers and pa-

;
have been laid off thro-

at the 'country to prevent
ddog of crates of fruit at
locks. At least 13 fruit-ca-

g vessels are affected. ,

3 hearing at the labour co-

it Haifa was interrupted
striking dockers burst in-

s courtroom. They were or-

1 to leave.

t
,£ strikes, .for higher pay
^reconsideration of labour

contracts signed less than two
months ago, involve stevedores,

ship handlers and clerical staff.

They are in defiance of tra-

de union orders not to strike.

Workers claim that new wage
increases given in other sectors

of toe economy in recent wee-
ks have negated the benefits

gained in their new contracts.

If these demands are met, a fl-

oodgate of renewed wage cla-

ims would paralyse the coun-

try, experts say.

Meanwhile, employees of the

Central Bank of Israel contin-

ued a two-day strike begun yes-

terday and those of the Bank
Leumi, Israel's largest bank,

said they would strike again
tomorrow and Friday, as they

did last week. Employees of bo-

th banks are demanding salary
increases.

Local employees' of the Ame-
rican Trans-World Airlines re-

turned to normal work today
after several days of go-slow
tactics. They agreed to discu-

ssions of their demands by the

airline’s regional headquarters

in Rome.
Their action over a 45 per

cent wage increase and a shor-

ter working week delayed the

handling of TWA flights.

new prime minister today

AMMAN, March 23 (R).— Two
members of the Baath Party
Regional Leadership ruling Iraq
were today expelled from the
party and dismissed from all

their government posts, Bagh-
dad Radio reported.

The radio named them as Dr.
Izzat Mustafa and Mr. Feleyeh
Hassan Jassem.

Dr. Mustafa was Minister of
Municipal and Rural Affairs
and Mr. Jassem Minister of
State.

The decision to expel toe two
men was taken at an extraordi-
nary meeting today of the par-
ty’s regional leadership.

According to the radio they
were expelled because of their
"failure to carry out their du-
ties aud shoulder their respon-
sibilities and because they did
not believe in toe principles of

the revolution and its national
and socialist values.”
The radio did not elaborate

on the reasons
Mr. Burhanuddin Abdul Rah-

man and Mr. Mohie Abdul Hus-
sein were elected as replacem-
ents.

A presidential decree appoin-
ted Mr. Taha Yassin Ramadan,
the Minister of Public Works
and Housing, as Acting Minis-
ter of Municipal and Rural Af-
fairs.

A decision by ruling Revo-
lutionary Command Council
(RCC) ordered the merger of
the ministries of Foreign and
Internal Trade into one to be
known as the Ministry of Com-
merce and headed by Mr. Has-
san Ali.

Mr. All was Internal Trade
Minister and Acting Foreign
Trade Minister.

NEW DELHI, March 23 (R). —
India’s new government takes
office tomorrow with a ques-
tion mark still hanging over
who will be prime minister.

Newly-elected members of
the Janata Party, which won
270 seats in the 542-seat Lok
Sabha (lower

.

house), were to
meet' in parliament house to-

morrow morning to elect the
new prime minister.

But Mr. Jagjivan Ram, Chair-
man of the Congress for De-
mocracy (CFD) which won 28
seats, has delayed until the last

minute a decision on whether
his party will merge with the

Janata Party and take part in

the meeting.
Political observers believed,

however, it centred on. who
would become toe country's

new leader: Mr. Ram, 68, or
Mr. Uorarji Desai, toe 81-year-

old leader on the Janata Party.

Both are proud and power-
ful political leaders with a life-

time of experience -in govern-
ment Mr. Desai was Deputy
Prime Minister and Finance
Minister when he was sacked
by Mrs. Indira Gandhi in 1969.

The Janata Party is able to
form the government on its

own and can also count on
support from several smaller
parties. But the 28 seats won
by the CFD and toe weight of
Mr. Ram’s political Influence',

would give it markedly greater

stability in ist critical early
days.

Mr. Ram has been authoris-
ed by his party to make the
decision on merger personally
and he told newsmen he would

decide “tonight or at latest by
tomorrow morning.’’
The Janata Party is also

mounting pressure on state

chief ministers to resign and
call fresh elections for the state
assemblies.

The outgoing External Affairs
Minister, 64-year-old Yeshwan-
trao Chavan, was today elected
leader of the Congress Party in
parliament, succeeding Mrs.
Gandhi who lost her seat in

the Lok Sabha (lower house).

Fresh quakes hit Iran,

casualties exceed 150
TEHRAN, March 23 (Agencies)
The number of people known to
have died in yesterday's earth-
quakes in southeastern Iran
rose to over 150 today and was
still rising as rescue workers
combed through the rubble.

Following fresh arrests

PAKISTANI POLICE CUSH WITH
DEMONSTRATORS IN LAHORE

LAHORE, March 23 (R). —
Pakistani police fired tear gas
in an hour-long clash with seve-

ral thousand demonstrators he-

re today after the arrest of th-

ree prominent opposition lea-

ders.

Mtaarny denies he seeks military bases in Africa

ES SALAAM, March 23,

— Soviet President Niko-
fodgomy, spearheading a
r Soviet diplomatic offen-

in. Southern Africa, today

.d that Moscow was see-

military bases or special

leges in the area.
*. Podgomy, who is the fir-

nlor Kremlin official to vi-

qvthern Africa, arrived fr-

northern Tanzania where
topped overnight after fly-

Tom Moscow.
: will spend four days in
ania before visiting Moza-
{ue and Zambia,
uning at the same time as
attentive African tour by
tow’s dose ally, Cuban lea-

Fidel Castro, Mr. Podgor-
trip is seen as a major att-

t by the Soviet Union to co-
r Western diplomatic acti-

in Southern Africa and can-
late Moscow’s: own prestige

influence in -the. area.

But in a press statement iss-

ued as he arrived here to be

greeted by President Julius Nye-
rere, Mr. Podgomy said : "The
Soviet Union does not seek con-

cessions or military bases or

some special privileges either

in African countries or anywb-
ereelse."

He added : “We seek friends

and equal cooperation. We are

guided not by the interests of

selfish profit but by our uns-

werving adherence to the cause

of peace, to the cause of free-

dom and progress of peoples.”

- Mr. Podgomy said the tradi-

tional friendship' between the

Soviet Union and Tanzania was
'“based on the common intere-

sts and goals in the struggle

for peace and international se-

curity, against imperialism, col-

onialism and racism.”

He was confident the sche-

duled- six hours of talks with

President Nyerere would be fri-

endly and constructive and mu-
tually beneficial and fruitful.

The Soviet people had feelings

of great affection and solidar-

ity for Tanzanians he said.

Mr. Podgomy declared that

a lessening of international ten-

sion would create conditions to

overcome "the onerous heritage

of colonialism" and would eli-

minate “toe vestiges of colo-

nial and racist oppression in the

South African continent.”

Thousands of Tanzanians we-

re at the airport to see the two
presidents embrace. They wa-

ved Soviet and Tanzanian flags

as the two leaders walked acr-

oss the tarmac.

The Kremlin leader took the

salute from a Tanzanian honour

guard while troops fired a 21-

gun salute and watched several

groups of tribal dancers before

driving in an open car with Dr.

Nyerere to state house.

The two presidents later had

two hours of official talks. No

.

details of toe agenda were re-

leased but Southern Africa was
expected to be an important

topic.

Moscow has gained conside-

rable prestige in Tanzania and

the other countries on Mr. Pod-

gomy’s itinerary by its consi-

stent support and arming of

African liberation movements.

Despite toe considerable cro-

wds Mr. Podgomy's reception

seemed slightly less warm than

that for President Castro who
was here last week. There was
less spontaneous clapping and
cheering.

President Podgomy has been
welcomed by the local press

but Dr. Castro was hailed as a

hero and the government-ow-
ned Daily News called for him
to be given toe biggest welco-

me ever accorded a foreign lea-

der.

The demonstrators hurled st-

icks and stones at police, bro-
ke shop windows, lit bonfires
in Lahore's main street and ne-
arly burned down a new tele-

graph office under construction.
Several people were injured

and some arrests made. But no
official figures were available.

The clash flared after police
swooped on three leading figu-

res of the nine-party opposition
Pakistan ' National Alliance
(PNA), its President Maulana
Mufti Mahmud, Maulana Shah
Ahmed Noorani, and Malik Mo-
hammad Qasim, as they left a
mosque after offering prayers.
The PNA leaders had plann-

ed to lead a protest march aga-
inst Prime Minister Zuifikar
Ali Bhutto in defiance of a go-
vernment ban on public gath-
erings.

The three leaders were rele-
ased nearly two hours later
and went straight to a meeting
of the PNA Council to contin-
ue deliberations on whether to
enter into a dialogue with Mr.
Bhutto,

The prime minister, in a me-
ssage on the occasion of Pak-
istan Day celebrated today, ur-

ged the defiant opposition par-
ties to accept his offer of a dia-
logue to end political turmoil
in Pakistan. "It is' only through
dialogue that rifts can be clo-

sed in the nation's political fab-
ric,” he said.

But PNA sources said some
of the opposition leaders are
staunchly against any talks
with Mr. Bhutto and want to

press on with a campaign of
mass agitation for his resig-
nation and fresh general elec-
tions.

The sources said there was
a lobby in the alliance for a
dialogue. But they added that
several PNA leaders, including
retired Air Mar. Asghar Khan,
were strongly opposed to any
negotiations witn Mr. Bhutto.

One PNA leader, mian Tufail

Mohammad, head of the Jam-
aat Island Party, told reporters'

today that the opposition allia-

nce would only enter into a dia-

logue if Mr. Bhutto conceded
toe principle of fresh elections.

Apart from Lahore, the rest

of Pakistan was relatively qui-

et today.

For the first time in more
than a week, no incidents we-
re reported In Karachi, where
half the city is under curfew
following demonstrations last

Saturday in which at least 30
people died.

Sources close to the govern-
ment said there was little like-

lihood of the curfew being co-

mpletely lifted for another few
days.

Tremors still shook the area,
about 1 ,300 km southeast of
here, early today.
Towns and villages around

toe regional capital, Bandar
Abbas on the Gulf, were the
worst hit.

Three major tremors shook
the area yesterday in Iran's
worst earthquake for a decade,
and aftershocks continued into
today although these caused no
new casualties according to the
Iranian Radio and Television
network.
The first two shocks, an ho-

ur apart and lasting between
10 and 20 seconds, jolted Ban-
dar Abbas in the early hours of
Tuesday, the stronger of them
reaching seven on the open-en-
ded Richter scale.

The port's 80,000 population
was swollen by holidaymakers
who were spending the Iranian

new year holiday on the coast.
• As the first tremor hit, res-

idents rushed into toe streets,

which saved many of them wh-
en the second shock came, acc-
ording to radio and television
reports.

The third tremor, of intensity
six on the Richter scale, struck
in the early evening.
The epicentre, according to

Tehran University, was about
20 km off the Iranian coast in

the Strait of Hormuz at the

mouth of the Gulf.

The tremors were felt along
the coast and on the offshore
islands, but the worst devas-
tation occurred within a 30-km
radius of Bandar Abbas.
The last earthquake in toe

Gulf was in 1948, but no casu-
alty total was ever published.
The radio said prompt relief

and rescue operations had min-
imised casualties.

According to toe broadcast,
more than 300 tents have been
pitched in toe stricken villages.

Medical teams were vaccina-

ting the inhabitants to stop dis-

ease spreading.

Highness, Crown Prince Hassan,
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
and senior state officials and
army officers.

A 21-gun salvo was fixed as
the royal plane came to a halt
King Hussein embraced the
Spanish monarch before the na-
tional anthems of both countries
were played and the two kings
inspected a guard of honour.

Crowds of people lined the
8 km. route from the airport
to the city centre, with army
bands clustering at key points
en route to play Spanish and
Jordanian folk music.

Official talks between the
Spanish delegation, which in-

cludes Foreign Minister Marce-
lino Oreja Aguirre, and Jorda-
nian officials will start Thurs-
day.

King Juan Carlos, accompa-
nied by King Hussein will visit

an airbase while Queen Sofia
will inspect the King Hussein
Medical Centre in Amman.

Official sources said the talks
between the two monarchs wo-
uld concentrate on bilateral
relations and the Middle East
situation.

Political sources expect the
talks to result In Increased co-
operation between the two cou-
ntries In economic, cultural and
technical fields.

Strong ties already exist be-
tween" Amman and Madrid. A
treaty of friendship was signed
In 1951. There are also cultu-
ral and civil aviation agreem-
ents.

Spanish ambassadors

conference

will be held here
In a statement to the Jordan

limes, Senor Aguirre said a
two-day conference of Spanish
ambassadors in Arab countries
would open in Amman Thurs-
day to coincide with the king’s
visit here.

Senor Aguirre said he was
pleased at toe opportunity to
meet Arab leaders and to be
more closely acquainted with
the problems of the area.

This is of particular interest
to the Spanish government, he
added, because of the strong
historic ties between Spain and
toe Arab World.

Joint Spanish-Egyptian

communique calls

for total Israeli

withdrawal, supports

Palestinian rights
In a joint communique issued

simultaneously in Cabo and
Madrid Wednesday, Egypt and
Spain stressed the need to rea-
lise a permanent and fust Mid-
dle East peace based on Israel’s
withdrawal from all Arab terri-
tories occupied in the 1967 war.
The communique. Issued after

a five-day state visit to Egypt
by King Juan Carlos, also call-
ed for the realisation of the le-
gitimate rights of the Palesti-
nian people to self-determina-
tion and establishing their in-
dependent state.
The communique saM the

two heads of state also urged
the early resumption of the Ge-
neva Middle East conference at
which all parties concerned
should participate. Including
toe Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation.

It expressed appreciation of
Spain’s support of the Arab
cause and also Egypt’s efforts
to reach a permanent Middle
East settlement.
The two sides denounced ra-

cial discrimination in South
Africa and Israel, the commu-
nique said.

They also agreed on boosting
bilateral relations In various
fields, the communique said,
adding that President Anwar
Sadat had accepted King Joan
Carlos’ invitation to visit Spain
at a date to be fixed later.

The communique
two countries’ conviction that
the security of the Arab World
was linked with the security of
the Mediterranean region.

It added Egypt- and Spain
underlined the need to create
a fnst world economic system.
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Pleasant realism
Despite the assorted inter-Arab differences that

plague the Arab World, as they have always done and
probably always will do, it is refreshing to look

around the region this week and find a handful of

Arab meetings taking place that are all designed in

one way or another to build institutions and ties that

make use of the common objectives and capabilities

that do exist among the Arab states. If this week is

taken as a random example, we find meetings taking

place to discuss a- “peace zone” in the Red Sea area,

to form a unified airline in the Gulf region, to discuss

the obstacles in the way of investing Arab “surplus”

funds in Arab countries and financial institutions, to

set up an Arab housing bank to work throughout the

region, to establish an Arab civil aviation academy,

and, last but not least, to discuss the question of

pastures and animal wealth in dryland areas of the

Middle East. There are surely other such conferences

taking place, but this list indicates to us the impor-

tance of keeping in mind the multinational aspects of

the nation-building process we are all involved in, and
that we conveniently call “development”. Particularly

in the Arab states of our region, with their peculiar

characteristics of small populations, large cash wealth

and tremendous basic needs, it is important- to keep
in mind that there is indeed strength in numbers. But
more than strength, there is also a financial and
managerial rationalism in such group efforts as a

regional airline or an Arab housing bank. The fact

has emerged from the past several years of slap-dash
developmental efforts that the biggest obstacle to
systematic progress in the Arab World is a lack of
sufficiently trained and experienced labour, parti-

cularly at the top and middle management levels.

Thus it is difficult for all the Arab states to have their

own airlines, for example, and expect to be able to
staff them fully with their own nationals. Because
national pride takes priority, we end up with indi-

vidual national airlines often staffed and run to a large
extent, especially in the oil-producing states, by
foreigners. If this is the meeting point between the

large requirements of pride and the larger require-

ments of efficient management, then so be it for the
time being. But in the Jonger run, rational develop-
ment and institution-building in the Arab- World will

have to have the solid human base that can come in

part through cooperative arrangements. If this con-
cept is indeed now being acted upon by the Arabs,
then one senses a strain of fre^h realism that is

welcomed.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The Jordanian dailies in their

Wednesday editorials warmly

welcomed the four-day visit by

King Juan Carlos of Spain and

praised Spanish support for the

Arab cause.

European banks --in reactiva-
ting the Spanish economy and
bolstering commercial and eco-
nomic relations.

AL RAT, says that Spain,

which bases its policy on mo-

ral principles, has always supp-

orted the Arab position on the

Middle East conflict, while oth-

ers in Europe have opposed it.

This does not mean, the pa-
per adds, that investing in Sp-
ain is a reward for its refusal
to give recognition to Israel. It

signifies a development in Arab-
Spanish cooperation so it may
become an example of coope-
ration at the European level.

In welcoming the monarch

today, the paper .says we are

welcoming the young man who

has preserved moral principles

in his international policy and

worked and continues to work

to develop his country, and its

European and international re-

lations. The more we support

the young king, the paper adds,

the better will be our gain in

having a strong ally inside and

outside of Spain.

Jordan is bound to Spain by
solid relations, and the visit of
King Juan Carlos is an exten-
sion and confirmation of these
relations, the paper says. This
country looks forward to the
development of relations in the
cultural, technical and comm-
ercial fields.

Spain has proved with its sin-

cere support of the Arabs that
it is beyond all pressure and
temptation. The Arabs, who ha-
ve not forgotten the special
ties they have with the Spanish
people, will not forget Spain’s
support of their cause during
its various stages.

Jordanian-Spanish relations

are historical ones, the paper

says, which Spaniards and Ara-
bs a like are proud of. The pre-

sent visit is aimed at develop-
ing these relations for the be-

nefit of both parties, the paper
adds.

The future will witness the
construction of Spanish-Arab
bridges of cooperation in all fi-

elds, which will become bridges
of progress and civilisation bet-
ween Europe and the Arab Wo-
rld, the paper concludes.

We are certain that the visit

by the young. Spanish leader

will be successful, owing to the
special ties established since the

1949s between the founder of
the Kingdom, King Abdullah,
and President Franco -- ties

which have remained steady
and unwavering, the paper said.

AL SHA'B, says that this his-

toric visit should be considered
an important one, as it will co-
ntribute to the strengthening

of friendly relations between
Jordan and Spain, and between
Spain and the Arab World in
general.

The welcome prepared by our
people will be a spontaneous
one, the paper concluded, as
our people love leader who bel-

ieve in principles of morality
and justice -- and practice

them.

In welcoming the Spanish
monarch, the paper adds, we
cannot but express our thanks
and esteem for Spain’s support
for Jordan and the Arab cause.
It is enough to remember that
Spain is the only West Europ-
ean country that has refused
to give recognition to Israel.

MIDDLE EAST KNOT

GRANNY
KNOT

SQUARE
KNOT

ASEAN’s non-military nature makes
it unworkable as SEATO substitute

ASEAN Is waxing fust as SEATO Is waning but It should
}not be mistaken for a substitute military alliance -- although
[ASEAN members are looking over their shoulders at the worry-
ing armed insurgency.

AL DUSTOURj. Uf&ter the

heading "Spain — Our Friend",

calls on the Arab states to in-

vest part of their deposits in

The paper concludes by ho-
ping that the visit will streng-

then friendly relations between
Jordan and Spain and promote
cooperation between Madrid
and the Arab World.

LONDON, (WFS). — When
the five foreign ministers of
the Association of South-East
Asian Nations

.

(ASEAN), confer
in Singapore in April at their

annual meeting, one item of
discussion, if not necessarily

on the formal agenda, will be
the question of mutual security.

Indeed, even before the drama-
tic communist victories In
Cambodia and South Vietnam
in April 1975, regional security

had been a matter of the
highest

.
priority for the mem-

bers of the association. This
concern with security on the
part of states which share a
common identity in terms of

social and economic .structures
and priorities, as well as in
their prevailing external asso-
ciations, had produced a corres-
ponding charge that ASEAN is,

in effect, a substitute for the
South East Asia Treaty Orga-
nisation (SEATO); a defunct
alliance which is in the process
of being disbanded.

SEATO, which was inspired
by the United States in Sep-
tember 1954 as part of an
attempt to contain commu-
nism in Asia, was always beset
by problems of internal politi-

cal cohesion, in great part
because the composition of its

membership did not truly re-

flect regional interests. ASEAN,
however, although comprising
only five of the states of
south-east Asia is essentially

of the region. But it is suspect
in the eyes of governments in

Hanoi and Vientiane where it

is contemplated as an insidious
instrument of American and
Japanese policy in Asia.
Such suspicion of ASEAN

increased in the wake of the
military coup in Thailand which
occurred in October 1976. In
the following December, the
newly appointed Prime Minis-
ter, Thanin Kraivichien, em-
barked on a tour of ASEAN
capital cities and gave the
impression, initially at least,

that he envisaged the evolution
of the association into a fully

fledged alliance in order to
deter attempts by Vietnam to
intimidate or even invade
Thailand. However, by the time
that the Thai prime minister
had reached his final place of
cal], Manila, he had been con-
vinced of the disutility of the
association serving as an
alliance. In a joint communi-
que he and the Philippine
president agreed "to co-operate
in combatting internal insur-

gency and subversion through
consultations and exchanges of
intelligence.” But on Prime
Minister Thanin’s departure,
President Marcos made a point
of stating that the agreement
did not mean the establish-
ment of some kind of military
alliance. He added; "we pin-
pointed insurgency and not
external aggression as the
principal problem confronting
our respective countries In the
immediate future”.

This comment was highly
germane in that it focused on
a major obstacle to ASEAN
developing into an alliance in

any conventional sense. The
most significant impediment to

alliance formation is that while
the five states share a com-
mon uncertainty arising from
regional circumstances, they
fall to demonstrate a consensus
in being able to Identify a
tangible external threat against
which they might seek to con-
cert and mobilise countervail-
ing military power. This fact of
regional political life militates

against alliance practice in any
conventional sense.
Such an absence of con-

""Senflus does not mean that
ASEAN states do not enjoy a .

military relationship with one
another outside the formal
bounds of the association. But
these relationships either ex-

press themselves in multilateral
exchanges of information bet-

ween Intelligence communities
or in bilateral co-operation
geared to counter-insurgent
activity and not to meet an
external challenge from any
third party. In this respect,
bilateral agreements of a mili-

tary nature between some
ASEAN states preceded the
establishment of the associa-
tion in August 1967. For
example, a longstanding border
agreement between Thailand
and Malaya-Malaysia provided
for joint co-operation against
the military arm of the Malayan
Communist Party who retreat-
ed to southern Thailand by the
mid 1950’s. Indeed, the original
agreement was entered into in
1949, many years before
Malayan independence. Simi-
larly, Malaysia and Indonesia
entered into a security arrange-
ment in March 1967 to cater
for military co-operation
against Communist insurgents
along their common border In
Northern Borneo. Very recent
examples of such military co-
operation include joint military
exercises planned between
Indonesia and Malaysia and the
revised border agreement en-
tered into by Malaysia and
Thailand at the end of Feb-
ruary this year.

Such bilateral co-operation
has not always reflected a
harmony of interests. The
Thai Foreign Minister, Uppadit
Pachariyangkun, described the
revised border agreement as
“an example of bilateral co-
operation among ASEAN mem-
ber countries". Yet, there can
be little doubt that the
Malaysian government is dis-
appointed at not being per-
mitted to redeploy paramilitary
forces north of the common
border and also at the stringent
conditions imposed on the right
of hot pursuit after communist
insurgents. Meanwhile, in the
case of Singapore, Malaysia
has refused requests for mili-

tary co-operation so that Singa-
pore infantrymen and airforce
pilots have been, obliged to
receive training in Taiwan.
The charge of alliance is

hardly substantiated in the case
of ASEAN. Indeed, the limited
military capabilities, including
logistical resources, of the five

countries, as well as the
linguistic differences between
most of them, stand in the
way of more than limited
bilateral co-operation. The only
sense in which ASEAN may
be described as an alliance is

in that used by Tzar Alexander
of Russia when he inspired the
Act of the Holy Alliance at the
Congress of Vienna in 1815
after the end of the Napoleonic
Wars. The Russian monarch
bad in mind a concert of states
bound together by their com-
mon commitment to prevent
radical internal social and poli-
tical change. A contemporary
version of such an act is

exemplified in the Declaration
of ASEAN Concord which its

five heads of governments
signed after their first summit
meeting held, on the island of
Bali In February 1976. The first

article of that declaration as-
serted “each member state
resolves to eliminate threats
posed by subversion to its

stability, thus strengthening
national and ASEAN re-
silience". This purpose was
expressed more puQgently the
following September by Singa-
pore's Foreign Minister, Sinna-
thamby Rajaratnam. who ex-
plained that “ASEAN is an
organisation to safeguard its

members from becoming vic-

tims of those who feel them-
selves under compulsion to
liberate the peoples of ASEAN
from themselves”.

ASEAN is undoubtedly a
security organisation given the
priorities and concerns of its

member states. But it is hard-
ly an alliance in any conven-
tional sense because the chal-
lenge to its members is not
expressed in. conventional form.
Security possesses primarily an
internal dimension arising from
social and economic circum-
stances and cannot be catered
for by marshalling forces to
contain an elusive external
threat.
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Third Circle Phantasmic

Progammes for peace. , .

‘

Some of the more interesting

moments in life come about through

accidental mix-ups. A case in point is

the following incident that I reveal here

for the first time. It happened several

weeks ago at Amman airport, when a

top Jordanian government official -was
welcoming one of the many distinguish-

ed international visitors who passed

through the region. What happened, in

fact, was that the official welcoming

speech on the Jordanian side was lost,

and in the rush to find it, it was acci-

dentally replaced by the joint prog-

ramme guide for the English-language

services of Jordan Television and Radio
Jordan. Of course, the Jordanian official

who read off the speech only had to

refer to his written text intermittently,

so the mix-up in the texts resulted in

something like this

Good Evening. Je me souviens,

monsieur, er,... Good Evening. It is our
great honour to welcome you here to

Jordan today, dear friends, on this leg

of your very important mission. Your
country has always been a close friend

of the Jordanian people, so it is with

great pleasure that we give you the

programmes for tomorrow night At
7:30, as usual, we start off .... er, no,

wait a minute something’s wrong
here so it is with great pleasure

that we welcome you here again this

month on our new programme cycle for

the next three months... er, sorry about
that...

Well, as I was saying, we have been
long and loyal friends, and 1 wish to

reaffirm to you that our two people are
still united in their common ideals and
beliefs, which are best represented by
Kojak.

As you visit us again this month,
you still find this area of the world in

the midst of continued conflict The
Israeli occupation continues. The Pales-

tinian problem has not been resolved.

The Pallisers follow at their usual time.

Well, as I was saying we all know
that the new administration in Washing-
ton and the new spirit of cooperation in

Europe may help us do one thing that

has always evaded us here in the Middle
East, and that’s to, Catch the Word!
Catch the Word!

As for the future, we are not hope-
ful. We see a greater and greater arms
buildup in the Middle East, and no signs
From Israel that, it is ready to truely
discuss peace. How long does this go on
for? What do we have1 coming up next?
From now until 3:30, we have Pop
Session Part II, followed by Concert .

Hour...
Dear friends, to you and your

countrymen, we reaffirm our friend-

ship* To all dur colleagues who shi *
*

with us the'hope for true peace,

extend our desire to cooperate. I

listeners fa South America, we
remain on this shortwave length 1

the next three hours. This expression _

our desire for peace comes to you frtv^. ' .*?

the depth of our hearts. As you.coivj *

to us on this trip with a -desire to.

a positive role in the Middle East, '^''-’^.

also we want you to. know that £• *
r

news comes to you from Radio Jord^
in Amman, which has always been tT .

source of our . inspiration arid the

voir of our .Old Favourites;
'

But for all our hopes and all yc

goodwill, we still do .not have peace
this part of the world. We are not al

'

to use all otfr potential for the socV:...',

and economic development of o 1;' -

people. We are still caught in a cyr'

V

of war and destruction, but we are
that you will enjoy some of the pro
rammes in our latest cycle, includi'

;

such 'thrillers as Hawaii 5-0

Columbo. This is.the highest aspiraU •_

of our people. - t-

We want you to use this latest
.

yii.^

of yours to see what- our Arab hatJi.*-

really strives for. We will tell you wh*- '.

our positions are on the many new ide

for peace.. We will convey to you o-;
most cherished and most nobel goa
But if you have anything to tell n,
why don’t you send me a postcard wi ‘J_

your name and address and the soj

you’d like to hear, and I'll see if I ci

find it for you. OK?

My dear friends, we have one vol

in the Arab World, and it is the voice

peace and justice. We send it out th
week to Leila Khalil in Zarqa, who
brother Tony celebrates his 14th birt-

day today. Well, isn’t that nice? Hap]
Birthday, Tony. Er, well, we seem to ha'

had some sort of mix-up here friend-

Nevertheless, our message is Wt
known to you. We think that on tb 7
latest visit you will see a new spirit .

the Arab World. You will' understai :

all our economic goals. You will he^J

about our development objectives. Lat

.

on the show, you’ll have a report
how Japanese scientists have sue

fully separated the egg yolk from
egg white without cracking the
But first, we have this item about a n<

technique used by chimney sweeps
remote regions, of Argentina.. -

. .So let me: ju^T; repeat,; friends, til.

you - are "at home :here among peop
who share your hopes for peace. Yc
will find us fult of cooperation, a
tive spirit and Blade & Decker woi
benches. And .until we meet again ti

morrow, f wish-you a very good night.

ie

she.
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CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE
Bisfaarat Tours Corporation proudly presents

its congratulations to Mr. A Abu Rabah, Secre-

tary General of the Arab Tourism Union, foe
being awarded the International Award of
Tourism “TDVIONE D’ORO”.

This international recognition of Mr. A. Abu
Rabah’s outstanding contribution to interna-

tional, regional and local tourism is highly
treasured by bis colleagues and friends.

' Wishing Arab Tourism Union progress and
advancement

FAIK BI5HARAT
General Manager

Bisfaarat Toms Coipocatton
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Behind the fanfare and. pomp

Spain’s royal couple:

Simplicity rules

.
Tien a monarch visits another monarch it is not

-. -.st a matter of official meetings, slogans and
;

.‘ inmphal arches... Behind the facade and the
remonies there is the human touch, a lot of warm

i V wnents and the personal side of the heads of
. that the Jordan Times has tried to catch.

;
By Irene Bento

.dal to tibe Jordan Times

'

.otal of 96 Spanish joum-
including television and

; representatives, a royal

. ,

’ of 28 people, a personal
grapher, a private secre-
a butler and the Queen's
•esser... AH these people,
axe accompanying King
Carlos of Spain and Que-

' on their Middle East
arrived yesterday in Am-
It is always interesting

- cover in drtail the logis-

; f a European sovereign’s

.

'
‘ ind the official facade and

^ ffidal programme stands
- .--e human machine which

. duty a full 24 hours.

r .'.mg the Spanish persona

-

;• accompanying the royal
• i are:

;

finister of Foreign Affairs

. Uino Oreja Aguire and
ife.

r he Chief of the Royal
' Marquess B™nin Pan de

'
if'

ice and his wife.

Erector General for Afri-

ud Middle East Affairs

ado Moran,

ie Secretary General of
.. oyal House, Gen. Alfonso
. ,1a.

.he Secretary to the King
artinez Caro.

* special programme has
vrepared for Queen -Sofia,

yfll be accompanied du-'

her visit by Princess

_1. Mrs. Leila SharafL wife

of the Chief of the Royal Court
Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf,
will accompany the wife of the
Spanish minister of foreign af-

fairs.

Bang Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia arrived on a special pla-
ne belonging to the Spanish
airline Iberia. It is a DC8 spe-
cially made out and decorated:
on board there is a bedroom,
bathroom and sitting room with
a table for the King.
The royal couple will stay at

the' Hashemiyeh Palace. The
rest of fits official delegation
will be at the Guest Palace.

A SPORTING KING

King Juan Carlos is a great
sportsman. He is a yachting ch-
ampion and motorcycle fan.

When he has time, he gives his

son -- nine-year-old Don Fili-

ppo. the Crown Prince- - - a ride

on his bike.

Queen Sofia has a special

leaning for linguistics. Having
completed archaeological stu-

dies, she is now studying phil-

ology at Madrid University. She
speaks seven languages : Span-
ish, Greek, German, French,
English, Italian and Portuguese.
Influenced by her, the three ro-

yal children -- Dona Infanta
Elinea (14), Dona Infanta Cri-

stina (12) and Don Filippo
have learnt many of these lan-

guages.

THE “MENACE”
OF THE BORBON

i

After he was crowned. King
Carlos maintained his simple

way of life, as did Queen Sofia,

who still drives her children to
school. Queen Sofia also dre-
sses very simply. Her wardrobe
is made by a Spanish designer
called Andreu.
The “menace” of the Borbon

y Borbon is Filippo, the witty
and spontaneous Crown Prince.
Once he came home crying. His
mother. Queen Sofia asked wh-
at was wrong with him. Ife sa-
id :”,I haven't been invited to
my school-friend's birthday pa-
rty.” In fact, the school-friend
did not dare invite the King’s
son. Queen Sofia rang his pa-
rents and asked them to invite
Filippo, who finally went.
Back home Don Filippo was

crying again. This time it was
because his friend did not puni-
sh him - - while playing a ga-
me of soldiers and thieves
because of his title. Another
time when his parents were ab-
sent, Don Filippo refused to go
to school. His tutor repriman-
ded him. The young boy rep-
lied with humour I am des-
tituting you !”

This jolly family reflects the
changing Spain, which is fast
becoming an open European
country - - a country which has
not stopped, even during its

periods of turmoil, to shout :

“El rey, la reina y los infantes.”

His Majesty King Hussein greets Spam's King Carlos] on Ms arrival in Amman Wednesday. Queen
Sophia follows down the plane's gangway. (JNA photo).

PRINCE HASSAN
RECEIVES

ROCKEFELLER
AMMAN (JNA). —.His Hig-
hness Crown Prince Hasson
Wednesday received Mr. Nel-
son Rockefeller, former US.
Vice President, who

.
arrived

Tuesday on a short visit to

Jordan.

His Highness briefed Mr. Ro-
ckefeller on the progress Jo-

rdan has achieved and expla-

ined to him its development
plans, especially the five-year

plan.

AMMAN (J.T.). — The Council
of Deans at the University of
Jordan is currently discussing
a draft project to establish a
new university in Jerusalem
with Amman as Its temporary
headquarters*
The draft project fellows a

suggestion put forward by
Dean of the Faculty of Arts Dr.
Abdul Kareem Gharaybeh to
the council at its session last

October.
The original plan was drawn

up by a special committee that
included Dr. Gharaybeh, Vice-
President of the University of
Jordan for Academic Affairs
Dr. Mahmoud A1 Samrah- and
Dean of the Faculty of Educa-
tion Dr. Said A1 TaL - \

Hie board of trustees' will

consist of one member from
each Arab and Islamic state.

King Juan Carlos. poses for the camera
with Queen Sophia and their three children.

NATIONAL NOTES

« AMMAN. — Prime Minister Mudar Badran Wednesday request-

ed all government departments and public institutions to hoist

the Snver Jubilee flag alongside that of the Jordanian flag as of

Monday, March 28.

$ AMMAN. — The Cabinet approved in its Wednesday meeting
the allocation of JD 30,000 to the Jordan Electricity Authority
for the purchase of two reserve power generators for use by
municipalities when needed.

# AMMAN. — The Director of the Drinking Water Department
here, Mr. Fayez Haddad, Wednesday announced that the recent

Jordaniah-Syrian electricity link will increase the volume of water
pumped from A1 Zaatari pumping station to Irbid. The station

will now be provided with continuous power.

4* IRBID. — Amman Chamber of Industry Director Ali Dajani
was chosen Wednesday to represent Jordanian businessmen on
the tripartite committee set up by the Arab Labour Conference,
which ended its meetings in Alexandria April 16.

Hovercrafts take on
Dead Sea drilling

University for W. Bank
students to be set up

The university will be finan-
ced through annual donations
from Arab and Islamic states

and from student fees.

A member of the PLO, Mr.
Mahmnnri Tjthqrii, stated that

since there is no university in

the West Bank, large numbers
of Arab students are obliged to
leave to join Arab universities.

Most of them do not return to
the West Rank, thus decreasing
the number of Palestinians in

the West Rank.

This feet has compelled the
Palestinian National Council to
pass a resolution on the finan-

cing of a university in the West
Bank, that ean take in the lar-

gest number of students, he
added.
A special budget of $4 mil-

lion was named to establish the
proposed university.

.
AMMAN — British ho-
vercrafts arefo play a key role

in a plan to tap the vast potash
deposits that lie in the Dead
Sea.

Engineers carrying out explo-
ratory drilling in the mineral-
rich Dead Sea face the problem
of moving across ground at the

water’s edge which is too soft

for normal wheeled or tracked
vehicles.

Wimpey Laboratories of Ha-
yes, near London, the firm con-
tracted to do both land and ma-
rine drilling for the Arab Po-
tash Company, w21 overcome
these problems by mounting

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

the drill rig on a giant hover
pontoon.

This hovering platform, de-
veloped by Britain’s Mackley
Ace Ltd, of Southampton In
southern England, and already
used successfully in Alaska,
has its own built-in skirt and
power system so that it can be
lifted onto a cushion of air and
towed or winched to a new lo-
cation over both land or water.

For the Dead Sea search, the
30-tonne hover pontoon was
built and tested in Houston,
Texas, dismantled and shipped
in sections to Jordan.

It is planned to recover the
potash by trapping large quan-
tities of Dead Sea water inside

huge evaporating pans formed
by earth dykes. The evaporat-
ing water will produce 19-26-

per cent dissolved salts. By
comparison, normal sea water
contains about 3.5 per cent
dissolved salts.

Also involved in the project
as civil engineering cnnsnibmts
is the London firm of Sir Ale-
xander Gibb and Partners,

Potash, which is manufactu-
red by extraction from potas-
sium salt beds, is a raw mate-
rial used in the manufacture of
glass, soaps and other commo-

UJf. sterling 572.0 • 578.0 dities.

U.S.. dollar 332.0 \ 334.0
German marie 139.4

r
139.8

French franc 66.8 67.1
Swiss franc 130.8 1312
Italian lira (for FOREIGN CURRENCY

every 100) 37.5 37.7 EXCHANGE OFFICE

Saudi riyal 93.7 94.0 SALJBA AND RIZK SHUKRl
Lebanese pound 1093 1103 RIZK
Syrian pound 82.0 823 AMMAN,

'

Iraqi dinar 945.0 950.0 KING FE1SAL STREET
Kuwaiti dinar 1,150,0 1,158.0 P.O. Box 6725,

Egyptian pound 460.0 470.0 Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Telex: 1-143

Libyan dinar 815.0 825.0
UAE dirham 84.8 853 - '

BUNGALOW AVAILABLE
near Hussein Medical Centre

Consisting of two well-furnished salons, ttaee bed-

rooms, two bathrooms, kitchen with all electrical

equipment, garage, veranda, garden, central heating

and fitted carpet in the living area.

Please call 23062.

U.N. fact-finding team

refused intoWest Bank
CAIRO, March 23 (JNA), —
The United Nations tripartite
fact-finding committee linking
into the health and social con-
ditions of the Arab population
in the occupied territories was
refused entry to the West Bank
yesterday by the Israeli autho-
rities.

The three-man committee >»»d

initially been allowed to visit
the West Bank. Israeli authori-
ties have twice barred such in-

vestigating teams in the past
two years.

The committee flew to Cairo
yesterday to hear reports from
the Egyptian authorities and
the PLO.

RSS TO ATTEND
SOLAR ENERGY
SYMPOSIUM

AMMAN (JNA). — The Royal
Scientific Society (RSS) will at-

tend a symposium on solar en-
ergy to open in Paris April 14
at the invitation of the United
Nations university.

The two-day symposium, at-

tended by experts from 12 coun-
tries, will discuss a plan on
the use of solar energy in ru-
ral areas of developing coun-
tries.

ISLAMIC BANK
MEET STARTS
THURSDAY

AMMAN (JNA). — The Coun-
cil of the Islamic Bank will

open its week-long meeting in
Jeddah Thursday.
Jordan will be represented

by a team headed by Minister
of Finance Mohammad Dabbas,
who said that he will try to
receive loans for Jordanian de-
velopment projects, which have
porved their economic feasibi-

lity. Any loans would be grant-
ed in accordance with Islamic
law.

Dr. Dabbas pointed out that
Jordan participates with JD 1

million in the bank’s capital of
JD 200 million.

It will leave Cairo tomorrow
to conclude its visit in Leba-
non. It has already visited Sy-
ria and Jordan.

Its report will be presented
to a World Health Organisation
meeting in May and then pre-
sented to UN. Secretary Gene-
ral Kurt Waldheim.
Reports presented to the

committee by Jordan and Egypt
speak of the Israeli authorities
negligence to take precaution-
ary measures, particularly aga-
inst contagious diseases. Tuber-
culosis, polio and jaundice are
said to be widespread In the
occupied areas.

The Israelis also refuse to
allow Arab doctors to enter the
occupied areas and local Pales-
tinian and Arab doctors there
are being tortured and persec-
uted.

The reports further speak of
predetermined destruction of
refugee camps, continued ar-
rests, imprisonment and disper-
sal of Arabs from their homes
in contravention of the Geneva
conventions.

FAO team
discusses
projects

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Agriculture Salah Jum’a Wed-
nesday met with a team from
the World Food Programme of
the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organisation now visiting Jor-

dan to assess a highland deve-
lopment project being imple-
mented by the Ministry of
Agriculture in Irbid Governo-
rate.

Mr. Jum’a reviewed work on
an initial 60,000-dunum area,
which has already been com-
pleted. Work on the rest will

finish at the end of the year.

During its stay In Jordan, the
delegation will visit various ag-
ricultural projects, including
those carried out in cooperation
with the World Food Program-
me.

Commercial concern is seeking

experienced salesman with ex-

cellent command of English.

Please contact teL 24803 for an appointment

EXTENSION OF THE CLOSING
DATE FOR

THE JORDAN TELEX NETWORK
TENDER NO. TCC 2/77

The Telecommunications Corporation in

Jordan announces the extension of the

closing date of the above-mentioned tender

up to 14.00 hours, Saturday May 28, 1977.

Eng. Moh’d Shahid Ismail

Director General
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Doing business in the Arab World has its ups and downs ,jS

Foreigners endeavoring to ini-
tiate business in the Arab
World are sure to come acr-
oss some unique problems but
rewards can be great A look
at various aspects of these
can be a real encouragement
and good preparation for any-
one planning to enter this new
field.

Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber,
Dean, and Dr. FawzI A.
Gharalbeh of the University of
Jordan's Faculty of Economics
and Commerce presented this
over view study on business
problems and prospects In the
Arab World at a Business and
Industrial Management Studies
Seminar last fall hi London.

This article Is the first of
two parts. The conclusion will
appear In tomorrows paper.

The Arab World in general,
and its oil producing states in
particular, have witnessed,
tremendous economic changes
in the past few years- Since the
1973 quadrupling of oil prices,
fabulous amounts of cash have
flowed into the region and for
the first time its countries have
accumulated billions of dollars
in surplus. These surplus
monies along with the resour-
ces of the non oil-producing
countries have been invested in
various economic ' projects
throughout the area. For the
oil producing countries they
have devised comprehensive
programmes for the hastening
of the process of economic
development by committing
large amounts of oil revenues
in capital projects in the In-

frastructural, agricultural, in-
dustrial, and public administra-
tion sectors- Still these projects
fell far short of absorbing oil

revenues, and the oil-producing
Arab states have begun utilis-

ing investment opportunities in

the industrialised world. As to
the non oil producing countries
they also have set up econo-
mic development plans mobilis-
ing their own resources and
whatever financial assistance
they could get from the oil-

producing and friendly coun-
tries.

The Arab World has become
a huge workshop, and a Mecca
for businessmen looking for
lucrative investment opportu-
nities. It is Interesting to note
that Arab capitals are full of
foreign businessmen coming
from almost all comers of the
old and new worlds. And it is

customary these days to have
hotels in major cities of the
area fully occupied all year
round, and to see people in the
streets and restaurants speak-
ing

_
different languages but

with a common denominates
namely, doing business.
The Arab World is composed

of more than twenty states
which have common histoiy,
language, culture, and heritage.
It encompasses a vast area of
about 13 million square kms,
more than the area of
the United States of America,
twice the area of Europe, ex-
cluding the area of the Soviet
Union, and 33 times the area
of Great Britain. Though the
dominant characteristic of this
area is the desert land, there
are large chunks of mountain-
ous and fertile agricultural
areas. It is a fact, however, that
the Arab World is the center
of the world communications
system, lying between Europe
and the Orient. Trade has to
pass along its roads in Africa
and Asia through its ports on
the Mediterranean, the Red
Sea, and the Gulf.

The Arab States had a total

population of about 143 million
in 1975, more than the popu-
lation of any single European
country, and 2.4 times the
population of Great Britain. It

is interesting to note that the

oil-producing countries are in-

habited by 40 million people,
or 28% of the total population
of the Arab World and have an
area of more than 7 million
square kms, which Indi-

cates an average population

density as low as 6 persons
per square km. These
figures become more illuminat-

ing if they are taken for some
of these countries separately.
The population density in

Saudi Arabia, for example,
does not exceed one person
per square km, while it

Is 1.3 and 7 persons in Libya
and Algeria, respectively.

The population of the Arab
World is distinguished by three

main characteristics.

First, 44% of the total popu-
lation is composed of people

under 15 years o? age, compar-
ed with a percentage of 28%
in Europe. This indicates that

the labour force in the Arab
World will probably Increase

substantially in the coming
years.

Second, 65% of population
resides in rural areas, and this

percentage reaches 95% in

Muritania, 85% In Sudan,

75% in Libya, and 60% in

each of Egypt, Iraq, and
Algeria. This however is a

symptom of lack of industria-

lisation.

Third, the rate of population
growth exceeds 3%, which
means that the Arab World
will be inhabited by more than
200 million people before the
end of this century.
The Arab World had an

aggregate GNP of almost $80
billion in 1973 much of which
comes from oil production.
This amount represents 47%
of the GNP of Great Britain and
34% of France’s. Per-capita
GNP in the Arab World
amounts to $593, compared
wiLh $3054 and $4550 in Britain
and France, respectively. This
reflects the state of economic
development, which leaves a lot

to be desired, and indicates
possible paths for achieving
economic development.
The Arab World is an active

partner in international trade.

In 1973, it imported $20 billion

worth of capital and consumer
goods, and exported commo-
dities for more than $50 bil-

lion, most of it represents oil

exports. The oil producing Arab
states have enjoyed a surplus
in their balance of payment of
about $50 billion, in 1975. It

is estimated that these coun-
tries had an accumulated sur-
plus of $65 billion, at the end
of 1975, and about $ 44 billion

will be available for investment
abroad in 1976. However,
accumulated surplus in 1980 is

estimated to range between
$460 billion by the World
Bank and $40 billion by others.
This clearly points to the fabu-

‘

lous investment opportunities,
inside and outside the region,
open to businessmen from all

over the world.
All countries of the Arab

World have small" infrastruc-

tural and industrial bases and
they are trying to accelerate

the process of development by
investing huge amounts of capi-

tal in infrastructural projects

as well as industrial and agri-

cultural undertakings. Most of
these countries have set up
development plans with a total

estimated investment of $285
billion, which means that they
are investing as much as $57
billion annually. The commit-
ment of these billions of dollars

will involve the importation of

capital goods as well as tech-

nical and managerial know-
how from wherever can be
made available at reasonable
price.

Many of the olL producing
countries have accumulated
large surpluses like Saudi
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Arabia, Kuwait and the United

Arab Emirates; while others

have not accumulated such
surpluses. All of these, how-
ever, are by and large depen-
dent upon this source of in-

come. Aware of the possibilities

of the depletion of. this source

all these countries are trying to
alter the structure of their
domestic production relying
less on oil revenues and ex-
panding their industrial and
agricultural sectors. To achieve
the above objectives they must
follow either of the following
two development strategies or
a combination of the two alter-

natives together. First to in-

vest in industries whose out-
put is needed locally and thus
curtailing imports, i.e., import
substitution. Second, to con-
centrate on the development of
certain industries that may
give the Investing country or
countries a comparative advan-
tage. This second strategy calls

for heavy investment in export
oriented industries utilising
modem capital investment and
management techniques which,
in turn may enable them to
compete favourably on the
world market. For example, oil-
producing countries can con-
centrate on petrochemical in-
dustries, while the others can
industrialise their natural re-
sources, e.g.. phosphate in
Jordan and Morocco, cotton
yarn and textile in Egypt and
Syria, agricultural industries in
Sudan, Syria and Egypt, etc.
The Third alternative strategy,
which seems to be the wisest
one to follow, Involves a com-
bination of both above strate-
gies: Import substitution pro-
jects as well as an industriali-
sation policy based upon the
available resources. Govern-
ments in the region have
undertaken the burden of
comprehensive development
projects, especially In the in-
frastructural, agricultural and
industrial sectors. Recently all

governments of the area have
tended to encourage the pri-
vate sector to participate in
various investment projects.
Several inducements have been
instituted by most governments
such as public-private partner-
ships in certain large enter-
prises, customs exemption on
imported machinery and prim-
ary raw materials for re-export
purposes, tax exemptions and
holidays on corporate profit. In
addition, many Arab govern-
ments recently have followed
a vigorous campaign of attract-
ing foreign investment through
what has been called in some
countries the “open door
policy” which offers those in-
vestors many privileges and
guarantees. Jordan, for ex-
ample, offers encouragements
such as the exemption from
taxes of profits earned outside
the countiy exemption from
registration and licensing fees,
exemption on imported furni-
ture and fixtures from customs
duties, exemption of wages
paid for foreign employees
from income taxes, etc. In
certain instances, guarantees
against public takeover of en-
terprises have been instituted
to encourage foreign invest-
ment.

Examination of development
plans in the Arab states reveals
several areas where heavy
capital investments have been
programmed. These include:

1. Construction, which gets
the lion’s share and is pre-
dominantly within the public
sector. In Saudi Arabia, for
example, 56%, or $80 billion,
of the overall investment of
the five-year plan (1976-80) is
allocated to construction. It
includes

:

a. Buildings such as hous-
ing, office buildings, scho-
ols, universities, hospitals,
military bases, and other
government buildings.

b. Civil engineering work,
such as aid to municipali-
ties, as well as the build-
ing of roads, airports,
harbours, electricity gene-
ration plants, desalination
plants, wire and wireless
communication systems,
telex, etc.

2. Industrial development, i.e.

various, industrial projects such
as liquid gas, aluminum, ferti-

liser, glass, petrochemicals etc.
3. Agriculture, I.e., the con-

struction of dams, irrigation
projects, etc. The current and
forthcoming development plans
have allocated more than $27
billion to agriculture.

4. Manpower
_

development
such as Vocational, agricul-
tural, and academic training.

It is noticeable that current
development plans in most
Arab states, especially in oil-
producing countries, have em-
phasised the need to build the
infrastructure at the present
stage .of development, lids is

warranted by the notion that
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no country can develop its

economy effectively without
having the basic services avail-

able in order to avoid bottle-

necks which could impede the
process of development.

The old animosities and acri-

monies that were once a cha-

racteristic of relations between
the Arab World and the West
have now been relegated to

history books. Slowly but sure-

ty both sides are now redisco-

vering each other and are sear-

ching for common grounds upon
which they can build a new
foundation. And while Western
businessmen are prospecting for

business opportunities in the

Arab World. Arab surplus mo-
ney is also looking for havens
as well as business opportuni-
ties in the West. The traffic

of resources flowing both ways
is currently just beginning and
it is our guess that such a de-

velopment wi]]' continue to grow
and should be welcomed and
encouraged. For only iru such
a relationship, built on mutual
benefit and trust can long-run
opportunities be enhanced. And
while the prime motive behind
such a flow of resources is, at
the moment, profit, men of vi-

sion must look to the wider
horizons to be brought about
through cooperation. A by-
word characterising the twen-
tieth century is that the world
is shrinking. Indeed it is. Some
dreamers still think in terms
of isolationist self-sufficient

communities: A beautiful illu-

sion that has never been, nor
will become a reality. Of neces-
sity we are a shrinking world
mutually interdependent with a
complex of trade routes, pat-
terns and the distribution of

diminishing resources. Decision
makers of vision as well as
businessmen must attempt to

rationalise and control the exis-
ting variables.

One of the most important
characteristics of a successful

businessman is his ability to

adapt to new situations and to

turn a seemingly difficult situ-

ation to his advantage. Busines-
smen have always been at the
head of great explorations, of-

ten intuitively influencing their

nations to open opportunities.
Today's explorers are more ci-

vilized. humane and ready for
cooperation. Furthermore they
have the benefit of modern
technology, knowledge, commu-
nication and the mass- media
to inform them of possibilities.

Especially in the West, where
business is taught on the uni-
versity level almost as a sci-

ence, the modem businessman
does not lack the knowledge
of the basic data concerning
the area in which he wishes
to venture. But knowledge of
the bare facts is not enough:
Feeling for, and empathy to-
wards those with whom one
wishes to deal is of tremen-
dous value. This is true when
one is contemplating a new
venture within his own culture
and among his own people.
It is doubly true when the
venture is in a different culture
of distinct quality.

While business has all the
elements of a modem discipline
that can be taught: The forma-
list, the behaviorialist, the em-
pirical-statistical etc! It is

also an art that must take into
account feelings and intuition.
And while sight is important
vision is more so since it en-
compasses not only the facts

but understands them as well.
The vision to operate in alien
situations and to control them
as far as in humanly possible.
Business is also an art in the
sense of truly communicating
with people whether of the
same or of a dirfferent culture
and thus it depends a great
deal on judgement. One can
teach the techniques, the con-
cepts, the data and the metho-
dology of doing business, yet
all this does not, by itself, add
up to the making of an excel-
lent businessman or a thriving
business. Successful business
also is the art of compromise,
the striking of a bargain and
the coming to terms with others
at a fair price. It is also the
art of taking the opportunity,
siezing the chance when it

comes along. Wise judgement
often wins over mechanical, ma-
thematical * and computerised
planning.

In todays Arab World such
wise judgement, based on know-
ledge gained is indeed very
great. It is as if the coffers and
the treasures of King Solomon
were opened up on the region
and the opportunities are limit-
less. Not only because of oil,

or in oil related enterprises
alone. As can easily be seen
there are opportunities in al-
most every field of "enterprise;
industry, agriculture, infrastruc-
ture construction, communica-
tions, transportation, exploita-
tion of raw materials, education
plus an incalculable number of
other fields.

Apart from profit as the ma-
'

jor motivating force, Western
companies may be induced into
the area by their concern for
the betterment of the people
of the region. The transfer of
technology as well as the inter-
action of cultures may inject
into the process of develop-
ment an acceleration factor
which may help break the bar-
riers to development and get
the economy rolling along this
path. The end result will be an
increase in per capita income
tending to improve the well
being of the population which
in turn improves their long

term purchasing capacity and

thus expanding the market.

The task of economic growth
is complex and risky indeed,

and many a Western entrepre-

neur may rise to this challenge

to enjoy the satisfaction der-

ived from his participation in

an experiment of socio-econo-

mic development. It is true that

the major burden of develop-
ment rests upon the shoulders
of the people of the region, but
the Western businessman can
contribute much toward the

achievement of this goal. One
way of doing this would be by
entering into a partnership with
the public as well as the pri-

vate sectors of the Arab World,
providing them .with modem
technology, managerial skills

and innovation. For the Arab,
long known to be a good imi-

tator, can, perhaps, through his

interaction with Westerners, de-

velop into an innovator; this

to be dope through exposure,
emulation, education, training
and *‘on the job training.”
There are several other posi-

tive factors which encourage
Western companies to venture
into the Arab World market.
First, the Arab market is com-
paratively large and has huge
amounts of liquid money to be

invested. This may brighten in-

vestment opportunities and
make it fessible to commit hea-

vy capital in plants utilizing

mass production techniques.

Second, Arab governments wel-
come Western, and other, firms

to conduct business in the re-

gion. This attitude has been
translated into various invest-

ment encouragement laws un-
der which foreign investors en-

joy many benefits. Most Arab
countries have instituted vari-

ous investment encouragement
laws designed to create a fa-

vorable climate encouraging
foreign investors and guaran-
teeing them immunity from be-

ing affected by the political en-
vironment. It is interesting to
note, thirdly, that Arab gov-
ernments and businessmen
would rather do business with
Western concerns and compa-
nies. The Arab close associa-
tion with the West has its roots
in ancient as well as modern
history. This, in addition to the
fact that language is less of a
problem when dealing with
Western firms. Most Arab pro-
fessionals, intelligentsia and
leaders have been educated in
the Western tradition and their
natural bias leans towards com-
modities, products and tech-

niques of Western origin. Goods
and products made in the West
have the reputation of relia-

bility and high quality. Arab
individualism and attachment
to the free enterprise system,
part of their cultural heriiager

buttress such a bias towards
Western, commodities. In addi-
tion to the factors listed above,
it seems obviously prudent for
Western business to enter the
area while the process of de-

velopments is in its initial stage
and thus getting in oh the

ground floor. Supporting t£is

idea, the Financial Times,
Wednesday, July 28, 1976, noted
that "contracts won in the past

two years have gone mainly
to companies already estab-
lished in the region and famil-

iar with it.”
-

Emphasis in the Arab World
has been initially on the ex-

ploitation and development of
natural resources, and it has
just entered the second stage
of economic development which
involves the industrialisation of
these resources and the const-
ruction of a comprehensive net-
work of infrastructural projects.
The future will undoubtedly

witness the introduction of in-

dustry into the area in its broa-
der sense encompassing the pro-

duction of both consumer a
capital goods, based cut n
materials' available In the :

giorr as well as primary .mat
ials imported for industrial!:

tion and re-export purposes.
The lure and attraction

doing -business with the Ar
World certainly out weighs t

challenges that ft Western bu. -:

nessman initially may face.
*

'

be honest and candid, the.'-,

problems, which we shall p;
sently -out-line, may seem sL'
ious. _ However, most of tlu :

are of a passing nature, a'

with the amount of buUdk
infrastructural construction, c

ucatkm and training curren
'

carried out, -these problems u
soon phase out. They may
included under the follow!

three ^general headings: _ _

L Economic, including pne -

lems of adequate manpovi -

supply; adequate - housing a *

services; problems of' logistic

cost of living; availability^.'

raw materials;' problems
scale; and competition;

EL Institutional . and lef

problems, including bureaucf

.

tic red tape; and contract teftj !

m. Cultural problems; inc
'

ding language, comrnunicatic '

customs and ways of doi
things.

- i

Malta’s Dom Mintoff finds new challenge

as Dr. Fenech-Adami takes over
the Nationalist Party

A 43-year-old lawyer is to succeed Dr. George Borg
Olivier as leader of Malta’s Nationalist Party. Borg
Olivier has led the party for 26 years but he took much
of the blame for his party's defeat in the last two
general elections . The new leader, Dr. Edward Fenecfi-

Adami is a quiet debater who marshals his facts and
uses them in telling fashion to get his point over.

VALLETTA, Malta, (Gemini).
— A quiet, studious lawyer who
believes in doing bis homework
and revelling on concise, tell-

ing facts, rather than rhetoric
to get his point over in poli-

tics, is to succeed Dr. George
Borg Olivier, 65, as leader of
Malta's Nationalist Party.

Forty-three-year-old Dr. Ed-
ward Fenech-Adami takes over
from the man who has been at

the party's helm for- an even-
tful 26 years and led it into

defeats by the Labour Party in

the last two elections.

It became evident, many
months before last September’s
general election, that Dr. Borg
Olivier should go dr rather give
way to a younger, more energe-
tic man. The Nationalists were
hesitant, perhaps afraid to
change their horses in mid-
stream, so he stayed.
Bu: when the Nationalists

lost the election by three seats

out of the 65 contested, there
was no longer any doubt that

Borg Olivier's days were num-
bered. ,

Borg Olivier goes with
honour as the man who
brought independence to Malta
12 years ago and transformed
the economy from one based
on British defence expenditure
to one whose pillars are indus-
try, agriculture and tourism.

It is this economy which
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff is

following with such increased
emphasis that by 1979, when
the present agreement on the

lease of bases to NATO expires,

he is confident Malta would be-

come economically viable and
would no longer have the need
to lease its bases to foreigners.

What of the new man at the

top of the party? Dr. Fenech-
Adami, a father of five young
children from outlying Birkir-

kara, is a fighter, but of a
different brand from the fiery

Dom Mintoff whose personality
is bound to overawe anyone
who meets him.

A virtual unknown outside

the party a few years ago,
Fenech-Adami made his name
as a parliamentary debater. He
invariably attracts a large

audience both at public meet-
ings and whenever he takes

part in political debates on
Malta television.

The Maltese have seen him
cross swords with some of
Labour’s best speakers and are
now looking forward to see him
come face to face with Mintoff

in a television debate.

On several occasions Mintoff
challenged Borg Olivier to take

part in a television debate but
the challenge was always re-

jected/ It may be that if he
makes the challenge again.
Fenech-Adami would accept.
The first clash between the

two leaders will indeed came
soon, during the budget debate.

Within the party hierarchy,

Fenech-Adami has an even
stronger reputation. Having
occupied some of the more
important posts, including that

of president of the Administra-
tive Council, he is known for
his firmness and quick grasp of
the subject under discussion.

Yet4t took three elections on
successive Sundays for him to
be elected leader-designate. In
the first ballot he was chal-

lenged by Dr. Vincent Tabone,
the party’s deputy leader of
several years standing but who
is well over sixty, and Dr.
Guido DeMarco, the party sec-

retary-general who has for long
been considered a future leader
of the party.

Since none of the*trio obtain-
ed a two-thirds majority,
another election was held, this

time between Fenech-Adami

and DeMarco, since under the
election rule, the person obtain-
ing the least number of votes is

automatically eliminated. The
straight fight yielded no result
and fresh elections were called
for. This time Fenech-Adami’s
name was the only one sub-
mitted. Sportingly, the nomina-
tion was seconded by both
DeMarco and Tabooe. So
Fenech-Adami, ahead in the
number of votes in the pre-
vious two elections, won the
title.

The Nationalist are jubilant

that a man of Fenech-Adami’s
calibre has reached the top.

They have been promised a
more vigorous opposition in the
house and outside.

If this materialises it would
certainly please the 100,000
who voted Nationalist in the
September elections -- 49 per
cent of the total poll. Many

Dr EDWBHO FENECH-ADAMI

people have felt for some time
that the opposition could have
acted more strongly on various

matters and Borg Olivier was
invariably blamed for its short-

comings.

Fenech-Adami has a tremen-
dous task ahead of him. Malta
is fast approaching a period in

Britain and NATO pay for -ti

bases after 1979 when the B
tish leave, but also anoth
annual sum of about the san*

amount which is derived fro

the spending power of .ti

British serviceman actual

stationed on the Island.

The prime minister Is <tetc

mined that never again will

:

lease any part of Malta toX
foreigner for military purpose
The Nationalists, however, ft

that Mintoff will have to re

more heavily - on his Ar
friends, particularly Color
Muammar Qadhafl of Ltbj

whose aid is conditional >

Malta remaining non-align
to any of .the super powers, -

though Libya itself is becomi
more dependant on Russi
technological and milita

assistance.

The Nationalists have alwa

—

regarded Malta as being p<

of the Western worid. Th

—

would welcome any prom
from the West which Guarann #•*]
ed • the country’s sovereign}’/!

its history when, fbr the -first * teid^TeiTitortid ' integrity.
~

time in' 177- years, it would
have to work for its own living
-- through its exports, indus-
try, and tourism.

Mintoff will have to find not
only the £14 million a year

between now 'and 1979 ratb-t^

than now and five years hen .-

that Fenech-Adami must she*..'

his worth. Beyond that peric ,

the Nationalists fear* it will i
g

*

too late.

British labour protection laws

take the fun out of “firing

British laws offer considerable protection for workers
against unfair dismissal. But they also provide a shelter
the lazy or dishonest, so employers find it increasingly difficult,

or even impossible, to fire them.

cere

for

suit,

been forced to shut down the

ground handling services

London Airport because It wtltf
‘

LONDON, (F.T.) — Britain’s

managers are finding that re-

cent labour legislation is mak-

ing it difficult - - if not impossi-

ble --to get rid of employees

even when their behaviour is

flagrantly out of line.

The biggest problem is cre-

ated by the Employment Pro-

tection Act of 1975, with last

year’s Sex Discrimination Act

running a close second.

Even when repeated warn-
ings have been given, employ-
ers find .that industrial tribun-
als or higher courts may force
them to pay heavy compensa-
tion - - and may order that the
employee concerned be re-emp-
loyed.
The big pitfall lies in what

constitutes “unfair dismissal. 1 ’

"Unfair," a judge has ruled;
simply means “contrary tomeans
statute."

This means a British boss
may have a perfect right to
fire his employee for graye
misconduct, but unless he fol-

lows the correct procedure,
the dismissal may still be ruled
unfair.

For example. Miss A, a sup-
ermarket cashier, was found
putting cash from a customer
into her own pocket In an in-

terview with a security officer
she admitted the offence. Top
management ordered Miss A's
manageress to fire the cashier,
which was done.

Miss A then took her case to
the industrial tribunal, alleg-
ing unfair dismissaL She won.
The employer appealed to the
newly-created Employment Ap-
peal Tribunal. Miss A’s appeal
was upheld.
The tribunal said top mana-

gement should have Interview-
ed her personally, and she sh-
ould have been given the ch-
ance to explain her conduct.
Her firing should not have been
left to her manageress, who
had no right of hire or fire.

That made Miss A’s dismissal
under the Act “unfair”, and she
was entitled to compensation.

In another case a slaughter-
house manager was sacked for

going against the instructions

of his employer, which were to

buy cattle from local farmers;
rather than through • dealers.
An industrial tribunal ruled
that he had been unfairly dis-
missed. On appeal, the employ-
er introduced evidence that the
manager had been secretly tak-
ing commissions from cattle
dealers -- evidence which he
had been refused permission to
present to the tribunal. But the
boss still lost the day.

Where reinstatement is or-
dered, a British boss faces stiff

penalties if he doesn’t comply,
wholl.- or in part If he fails to
comply at all, he may have to
pay compensation up to a maxi-
mum of £5,200, or two years’
pay, whichever is the lesser
amount. If be complies only
partially, he may be ordered to
pay two weeks’ salary plus a
further amount up £2,400; this
does not include any redundan-
cy pay which may be due, al-
though the law says that the
£2,400 "could” be reduced by
any redundancy payment order-
ed by the industrial tribunal

Currently the situation, is

muddled by the fact that the
new law is in process of Inter-
pretation as appeals reach the
Appeal Tribunal and the Court
of Appeals. The industrial tri-
bunals are staffed In the main
by laymen not trained to inter-
pret the law, which has led to
a lot of controversial decisions.

In March last year the new
Appeal Tribunal was set up to
provide a second and more
judicial level of judgement.
The tribunal is headed by
either a High Court or appel-
late court judge, sitting with
others plus laymen experienc-
ed in the field of labour legis-
lation. It has the same informal
lity as the industrial tribunals,
however.
Here again the employer

finds himself at a financial dis-
advantage. He is forced to hire
costly legal help, while the
worker can receive legal aid.
While in theory the employer
has equal rights in the courts
with the employee. In practice
it often doesn’t work that way.

Last year General Aviation
Services sued the Transport
and General Workers’ Union

.

for damages after they had

"blacked” by shop stewards.-
But, it was ruled, the fix \ )

could not. collect from ti—
w

‘

TGWU because the shop si

wards were not officers of

union, which was therefore xl’J I
!

responsible for their actlonr^
Once an employer has neg

;

*

tiated the minefield of Britair-^-— ;

Employment Protection A_ ^
and other Laws he runs into tr* 1

'

j

XUU1U -I*W I

1 SIZle
ue t

barbed wire of the 1976
Discrimination legislation.

The law says that main
comparable work by worm
must be" paid for at the saa

rate as that of men doing
given job. Here again the Ief

%
position is fluid as judgetnen'
are handed down month
month.

"

Female London factory wor
ers struck over the issue race
tly, and won.' The
ment’s plea had been th\Cly-w''
their work was not main^fr\Jt
comparable with that r*
men they worked with
same shop floor, because
men were liable to night sh
work and the women were n<

by common practice in t
factory.

But the court ruled the w
men’s work was “mainly coi

parable" even/though they d

not work unusual hours.
Yet in another case, invot

ing a large food processing c

mpany where men and worn
work side by side in a simil

situation, the women lost tin

rase for equal pay.. The difl

ranee, said the ruling, was th

in the later case other
tion forbade women to wo
Saturdays and other unusu''
hours in. -the food -Industi
Therefore their work wasnv

comparable.
,

Pregnancy among wuftxj
workers is proving another

*"

adache for.

new law requires the employ,}
to find -suitable alternatf!
work for a pregnant woman,
she cannot perform her usd]
job, otherwise he comes
against the "unfair dismissa
problem’ once more. Mortal
if challenged he has to _
- - the legal onus being on
employer -- that no- suitafc

alternative job exists through.
out his organisation. -

A London -

r
barrister- surv

v~

up the situation thin way; \ _
"One thing Is very dev

^
about current labour legislate
-- it’s going to. give our lai

yers a field-day/*
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GOREN BRIDGE

BYCHARLES H. GOREN
. ANDOMAR SHARIF

© 1«7? by cnkaooTnoun*

ch

0¥i

or th -South vulnerable,

mth deals.
NORTH
4 J 42
S?Q32'
OK Q 1098
4 A3

EST EAST
A 410983
A K J 108 <796

75
62 0754
KJ2 4 Q 965

SOUTH
4KQ765
74
0 A J 3
*10874

s bidding:

ith West North East
>s 1 V Pass Pass
le. .4 *7 Dble. Pass

Pass Pass Pass
firing lead: King of r?.-

c
lore's anoLher oppor-

,
iiy for you to test your
Jlytical skills. After ex-
ning all four {lands,

ild' you rather declare or
>nd four spades by
•lh?‘

. outh know from the
tion that his partner's

ble of four hearts was
- cd on cards rather than a

tnp stack. Therefore, He
ided that his partner's

d would mesh well with

so he pulled the double
our spades in the hope of

ting a vulnerable game,
t might, seem that best

inse sets the hand. After
ning the king of hearts,

si shifts to a low dub. If

iarer ducks. East wins
queen and reverts to

hearts. Declarer ruffs and he
can ruff boLh his club losers
in dummy. However, when
West gets in with the ace of
spades, he continues wilh
another, hearll There is no
way declarer can avoid los-

ing a second trump trick.

It does not help declarer to

lead a trump from his hand
after ruffing a heart. West
wins lEe acc and leads the
ace of hearts, on which East
discards a diamond. Now
East has trump control, and
his fourth spade will eventu-
ally score the setting trick.

However, there is a way
out for declarer if he times
the hand correctly. West's
bidding makes it likely that

he holds the ace of spades,
quite possibly bare. Declarer
can make his contract by
winning the ace of clubs,

crossing to his hand with the

ace of diamonds and leading

a trump. West wins the ace

perforce, but he can no long-

er do any harm to declarer.

If he continues with two
more rounds of clubs, dum-

my, ruffs low. After cashing
the jack of spades, declarer

reenters his hand with the
jack or diamonds, draws
.trumps, and then runs dum
my’s diamonds for his con

tract.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
..... .by HenriArnold*nd Bob Lae

scramble these' four Jumbles,

i tetter to each square, to term

r ordinary words.

HEWLS
1 1 1

flWI»,NO IIIIHW

rOHRT

'XT
Most

> efficient!.

JEMETH

D
3-S4- 7
WHAT THEY 5AIC?

THE BALLET PANCEK
TURNEP OFFICE SECf?E-

kTAKY ALWAYS WAS.

JINOUT
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer
tiers: xxJ K-.A--A.

~y
.A.

jterday's
Jumbles: UNCAP
Answer. AnKtogal

involved

(Answers tomorrow)

WINCE FINERY JOCKEY

In which a monkey is

E-R”I—

A

ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

- - 28. Bouquet

3R0SS 30. King of Midian

31: Headland

32. Plexus

33. Sea-goddess

34. Bane

36. Difficulty

37. Wapiti

38. Out of bed

rarasE esq ana
hqeh Hanamaia
aassiissaa __
SHU Essra
aanH ansas®
SG30SS S00EJ _

sraaaisaa ejbhe
000 « rastae
0HH M BHOCT

40. French novelist

42. Kettledrum SOLUTION OF YESteROA

46. Maori demon 52. Characteristic

49. Composed DOWN
50. Compound ether

51. Revered L Opportune

time 30 mm. AP Newfeatures

2 52

3 Dry-eyed

4. Beige

5. Property broker

6. Swear

7. Street urchin

8. Preference

9 Danish Iwd
10 Fils

U. Abstract being

17 Sea duck

19. Goldfish

20.

- Wings

22. Flower of

forgetfulness

24. inheritance

25. Athletic field

26. Nictate

29. Partial payments)

35 Potato

39. Star facet

41. Caricaturist

42. Onager

43. Hyson is one

44. Spotlight

45. Persuaded

47. Fencing dummy

3-24 48. Seaweed

-rat«*•*: • ' -•—*»T-«-

THERAGE FIVE FEATURE PHUTG FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1977

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

ONE SATELLITE FOR 10,000 PHONE CALLS -- Commissioned by the European Organisation for Space Research for
Peaceful Purposes, the Orbital Test Satellite (OTS), capable of transmitting 10,000 telephone enlis and two colour TV prog-
rammes, is now under construction. A European group of companies Is engaged in the development and production of the
“modular repeater” for which a new type of high-efficiency valves were developed. Our photo shows a flight model of the
six-channel transmitter undergoing tests.

GRAFFITI
<V1977McfU>0l< SnultliE

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

YOUNG DR. KILDARE : BY THIS SIGN

Young girl undergoes medical tests after she feels strange

sensations

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

ENGLAND
White

‘We try to restrict it to the occasional snap of the

wife and kids, Hopkinson."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Your logical reasoning

powers are at a new high and you are able to see quite

dearly the best and most advantageous ways by which

yon can expand your interests and activities far beyond

their present boundaries. You are also articulate in putting

across your point of view.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Talk over a plan with

partners that can add appreciably to mutual productivity.

Handle travel matters well. Take care of important mail.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Ideal time to put Across

Ideas that could add to present income, bank account.

Set up a better budget also.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Participate in activities

that will bring you greater personal happiness in the

future. Make important social contacts. Avoid trouble.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel

nervous, but if you get busy and clear up small tasks, this

is soon dissipated. Have a more practical outlook an life.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Show more devotion to good

friends and enjoy social amusements that please. Improve

health through proper treatment. Watch your reputation.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't look for excuses to

break appointments. Add to goodwill you now enjoy.

Find proper gadgets to make work more efficient.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Think of new ideas that

could lead to fine results in the future. Make a new friend,

one whose ideas are different from your own.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle responsibilities

early and show that you are a conscientious person. Mate
can make you very happy, so keep cheerful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get to work early on

an agreement made with another and make any needed
changes for good mutual results. Do your share of work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take care of chores

and spend more time in exercise to improve stamina.

Avoid a paranoic who could depress you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be generous with

friends during spare time and be happy. You have some
fine talent that should be used to advantage.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Do things that will please

kirf and make home more harmonious and charming. A
new venture you started should be showing good results.

L
1

THE BETTER HALF,
r 11

n —

r

By Barnes
i

Ikr Kroner
and liiinw SvndKorr

"Give me a moment to decide which is real, the grass
shack and the three, south sea beauties or

you and that alarm clock."

THE QUEST : LAST OF THE MOUNTAIN MEN

The Bodin brothers are imprisoned by Indian tribe and as

usual suceed in arranging their escape.

******

MAKE THE IORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in tbe Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University

)ad.

PEANUTS

{jj£LL,M^ NAME If QtACUE
BROUN.AND I ACCEPT THE
0FFERT0 8E C0XCH OF
HOUR 64SE0ALL TEAM-

IS EVERYONE ON HOUR
(team as SMALL A5 40U?

CUT AND AIBCUT

rcr.TTE sti: vkhoi si: CHINESE RESTAURANT

Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 luwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE act me-

nu1; dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m- Specially: steaks.

Luck (TIeai.

Resiaurams for hroasied

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner,

jabal Amman, Flrsl Circle. -

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luweib-

deh, Ifawuz Circle. Tel. 3064G

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

. Also bi Zarka and Irbed.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. Jabal Amman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
Tel. 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pjil

lo midnight.

Also lake home service -'order

by phone.

IPLOMAT
First Circle, Jahnl Amman.

Tel. 25592

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sour Wa Soura”TeL 38869.

Open from 9 ajn. to I p.m. and 4-6 p.m.
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Dutch election expected soon

following government's collapse

In Pakistan Day message

THE HAGUE. March 23 —
(Agencies), — The Netherlands
was plunged today into a pre-
mature election campaign after

the collapse of Prime Minister
Joop den Uyl’s five-party
centre-left government.

The cabinet resigned last

night -- nine weeks before
elections were due -- because
four Catholic and two Protes-
tant ministers refused to accept
the final cabinet version of a
controversial land reform bill,

Mr. den Uyl said.

The rebel ministers led by
Deputy Premier Andreas van
Agt claimed the bill did not
provide sufficient compensation
for owners bought out under
compulsory purchase orders.

Queen Juliana has asked the
complete cabinet to remain in
office on a caretaker basis and
no date has yet been announc-
ed for the dissolution of parlia-
ment.

The collapse of the coalition
dealt a fatal blow to several
reforming bills -- probably in-
cluding legislation on profit-
sharing, investment planning
and works councils -- which

Mr. den Uyl had hoped to

push through parliament before

the elections.

He said he would consult the

various parliamentary factions

on which bills could still be
passed before the dissolution.

Political commentators trac-

ed the government's fall to

worsening tensions between
Mr. den Uyl’s party and the
Catholic and Protestant "con-
fessional” parties in the run-

up to the elections.

Mr. Den Uyl's government
was set up on May 11. 1973.

after a 164-day political crisis,

the longest in the country's

history.

The government’s problems

have included the Arab oil

embargo which hit Holland

harder than other West Euro-

pean countries because of its

pro-Israel stance, unemploy-

ment -- although Holland is

the only country in Western
Europe where the job market

is on the upswing -- and the

allegations against Prince Ber-

nhard the queen’s consort, in

the Lockheed bribery scandal.

Bhutto urges opposition to

*#-’ ‘ -

.fo,
Rfcvw':

7

Fukuda ends U.S. visit

JOVIAL MOOD -- King Juan Carlos and President Sadat laugh
together Tuesday night during a dinner party at the Spanish em-
bassy in Cairo. At left is Queen Sofia, at right is Mrs- Jihan Sadat.

WASHINGTON, March 23 (R).

— Japanese Prime Minister

Takeo Fukuda today ended his

visit to the United States with
a strong warning against a

world slide into protectionist

trade policies.

Mr. Fukuda's warning was
issued amid strong pressures
in Congress and some U.S.
trade circles for higher tariffs

on Japanese imports, particu-

larly colour-television sets.

Britain wants a stop to

“rent-a-bride racket”

LONDON, March 23 (R). —
Britain's Labour government
yesterday set up a watch-dog
system to stop foreigners from
marrying “rent-a-bride” British
girls in order to obtain perma-
nent residence here.

Home Secretary Merlyn Rees
said that any marriage between
a foreign male and a British

woman could now be subjec-
ted to “revision” after 12
months to determine if it had
been “a marriage of conven-
ience.” Residency permits would
be held up until the 12 months
expired.

Until now marriage to a

British girl gave automatic re-

sidency rights to the groom.
But Mr. Rees said the new rules

were designed “to deal with
abuse on what has become
a significant scale.”

The government’s one-year
trial marriages could spell the
end of the lucrative "rent-a-
bride racket” by which British

girls are paid wedding fees to

many foreign bridegrooms,
mainly from Asia and the Mid-
dle East. Often such a mar-
riage is never consumated and
the couple see each other for
the first and last time at the
Registry ceremony.

The prime minister's state-

ment. made at a National Press

Club luncheon, appeared to ref-

lect the sfmog emphasis placed

in his talks with President

Carter on global economics and
U.S.-Japanese trade relations, in

particular.

U.S. concern over increasing

exports of Japanese colour-te-

levision sets to the United
States has strained trade rela-

tions between the two countries

in recent months.

Mr. Fukuda expressed comp-
lete satisfaction with his two
days of talks with Mr-. Carter
in which he won firm pledges
of continued prior consultation
in U.S. foreign policy initiatives.

Mr. Carter also assured the
prime minister that the United
States would honour its secu-
rity commitments in the wes-
tern Pacific and maintain a mi-
litary presence in the area.

In his press club address,
Mr. Fukuda said he felt "deep
anxiety about the social and
political consequences for the
world if we slide once again
into protectionism" or break
up into rival trade blocs.

On the whole the Washington
talks appeared to have been
successful according to a joint
communique issued at the end
of the visit.

Spain announces Rew law

barring senior officials

from contesting election

ISLAMABAD. March 23 (R).—
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto today urged defiant op-

position parties to accept his

offer of a dialogue to end po-

litical turmoil in Pakistan.

“It is only through dialogue

that rifts can be closed in the

nation's political fabric," Mr.
Bhutto said in a message for

Pakistan Day, being celebrated

today.
Leaders of the nine-party op-

position Pakistan National Al-

liance (PNA) continued deliber-

ations in Lahore on his invita-

tion for talks.

The PNA last week called for

mass agitation against Mr.
Bhutto, claiming that he rigged
general elections on March 7
to keep his Pakistan People's

Party (PPP) in power.
The opposition campaign of

demonstrations and protests

has flared into violence, result-

ing in the deaths of at least

75 people and a curfew over
half of Pakistan’s biggest city,

Karachi.
Mr. Bhutto, though he never

directly mentioned the opposi-

tion, said one element Of Pa-
kistan’s divided society had
chosen the path of unreasoning
defiance and senseless conflict.

The other element, which he
said was fortunately- vastly
stronger, wanted to arrange
Pakistan’s affairs through ratio-

nal dialogue and constitutional

processes.

PNA sources in Lahore said
the opposition leaders were still

firmly against negotiaions with
Mr. Bhutto.

Today, for the first time at

a National Day military parade.

Pakistan, out new sophisticated

weapons from theUnited States

and France on display

More than 100,000 people, in-

cluding delegations from China
and Egypt, watched the parade
of US. Taw missiles - -a wire-

guided anti-tank rocket - - and

French . Grotale surface-to-air

missiles for anti-aircraft defen-

: The French long-range recon-

naissance aircraft Atlantic was
also on display

Meanwhile, informed sources
said in Tokyo today that Prime
Minister Bhutto will visit Ja-

pan' between Oct. 12 and 16
at the invitation of the Japa-.

nese government.

Mr. Bhutto' will be the first

Pakistani prime Minister to vi-

sit Japan.

MADRID, March 23 (R). - Spain set the stage today for its first

democratic elections since 1936 by publishing details of a new
electoral law.

The law bars cabinet ministers and senior officials -- but
not Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez - - from standing for parlia-

ment 'I

It bolstered speculation that Senor Suarez might contest

the elections in June to prevent the rightwing Popular Alliance

from winning and blocking his plans to dismantle the autho-
ritarian system of the late Gen. Franco.

The law stipulates that political parties have equal access

to the state-run radio and television network during the elec-

tion campaign, which will last three weeks, and the govern-
ment will contribute to campaign costs after the elections based
on each party’s showing, at the polls.

Lucky or shrewdness urged Ram to

resign from Gandhi's cabinet only

months before disastrous election
NEW DELHI, March 23 (AFP).

— Mr. Jagjivan Ram. Chairman

of the Congress for Democracy
(CFD; in the coalition that top-

pled Prime* Minister Mrs. Indira

Gandhi was in her cabinet less

than two months ago.

Ethiopia cracks down on

“counter-revolutionaries”

ADDIS ABABA, March 23 (R).

— Ethiopia’s military rulers

today ordered a house-to-house

search throughout Addis Ababa
for "counter-revolutionaries"

accused of staging assassins-

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS
Chinese army

ordered to aid

farmers against

severe drought

OPEC head: Price split won’t hurt us

DOHA, March 23 (R). — The
president of OPEC -- the Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries - - said today he
was confident the present two-
tier oil price system would not
undermine the organisation.

compromise plan which would
have restored OPEC price uni-
ty during a tour he undertook
of the major Middle East oil

exporting states last month.
But no agreement was reached,
he said.

ing the organisation.

"They were among the foun-
ders of OPEC and are commit-
ted to the organisation," he ad-

ded.

HONG KONG, March 23 (R).— The Chinese army has been
ordered to help fanners com-
bat a widespread drought
which threatens China’s wheat
crop, Radio Peking reported
today.

The general staff of the
People’s Liberation Army
yesterday ordered soldiers

from all units into the country-
side to help the fanners with
"anti-drought” work, the radio
said.

A circular, sent to army
units said it was a political

task of the whole army to
support the anti-drought work
and to ensure the growth of
wheat and the spring sowing.

"At present the drought is

extremely severe In some pro-
vinces in the northern Yangtze
River disrict, and is greatly
threatening the growth of
winter wheat and the spring
ploughing and sowing.” the
army order said, according to

the radio.

China’s State C&uncil said
during the weekend that the*

drought was extremely severe
in areas along the Yellow and
Huai Rivers and in northern
China.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz Ibn Kha-
Iifeh A1 Thani, who is also Qa-
taris Petroleum and Finance
Minister, told Reuter in an in-
terview here that Saudi Arabia
would in the end reach an ac-
commodation with its OPEC
colleagues.

The Qatari plan would have
restored price unity at 10 per
cent above last year’s levels for
all OPEC states.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz confirmed
his country had promoted ,a

Asked whether Saudi Arabia
might by trying to impose its
will on OPEC. Sheikh Abdul
Aziz said he did not believe
Saudi Arabia would do anyth-
ing which would end in harm-

London’s gold

price promises

to go higher

Drought drives helpless fathers

to commit suicide in Upper Yolta

OUADOUGOU, Upper Volta.

March 23 (R). — Drought is

again threatening Upper Volta

and fathers are committing sui-

cide because they cannot feed

their children, according to

Rural Development Minister

Augustin Wininga.

Upper Volta had a cereals
shortage of 55,000 tonnes in
this year’s harvest and this was
likely to rise to 70,000 tonnes
next year because of low rain-
fall and the effects of a parasi-
tic crop fungus.

He launched an urgent ap-
peal to international aid bodies

This west African country
was previously devastated by
drought between 1973 and 1975.

to help his country.

The minister told a press con-
ference here on Monday that

“Family men in despair at
not being able to feed their
children have committed sui-
cide,” he said.

WALL STREET REPORT
The worst-hit areas of the

country are in the southwest
near Diebougou.

LONDON, March 23 (AFP).
— Gold was pointing firmly up-

wards here today amid specu-

lation that the mental would
rise further in the period

ahead.
The rate after the first fixing

reached $152.4 per ounce, as

against last night’s 150.875.

Market experts gave a whole
series of factors helping the

upward movement: The weak-
ness of the dollar and renewed
fears about U.S. inflation, ten-

sion in Southern Africa, the

political situation in various

West European countries, and
the improved Soviet payments
situation implying a halt or
drop in gold sales by the
USSR.
At the same time there were

a number of reports indicating
that gold would increase fur-
ther. Some experts resurrect-

ed the prediction that it would
exceed $200 and thus ’beat the
previous record of $ 198.75

reached on Dec. 30, 1974.

Finally, the gold rate was
being nudged upward by statis-

tics showing a decline in South
African gold mine output.

Lions in a bid to overthrow the
government.
An official statement said

the search would go on inde-

finitely. In the meantime, all

bars selling alcoholic drinks
were ordered to shut down bet-

ween 7 a.m. and 7 pjn.
The government statement,

broadcast by Addis Ababa rad-
io. said “the enemies of the
revolution have come out in

their true colours and have
proved their identity as puppets
of reactionary Arab govern-
ments.”

Only yesterday anti-govern-
ment groups were reported to

have thrown grenades into the
capital’s Central Bus Depot,
destroying four buses and da-
maging two others.

Ethiopia Radio, in a broad-
cast heard in London last night,
charged that the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) was
behind the "coordinated terror
campaign."
The military government said

the aim of the search was to
disarm counter-revolutionaries
using Addis Ababa as a hide-

out and “waging a series of as-

sassinations against pro-govern-
ment individuals.’’

It charged that these politi-

cal opponents were destroying
Ethiopia's means of production
and "weaving intrigues to sell

the country for cash."
The government said that the

house-to-house search was be-
ing conducted by troops, wor-
kers, peasants, youths and "de-
fence squads of the Urban
Dwellers’ Associations.”

They were ordered to behave
with order and discipline but
lo administer "revolutionary
justice as justified."

A shrewd politician, Mr. Ram
(69) quit the Congress govern-

ment early last month due to

disagreement with Mrs. Gandhi

over the continuance of the

emergency which was only lif-

ted Sunday nigfit.

Mr. Ram was bom in April,

1906. in a village of Bihar

State, east India. The Mahatma

.

Gandhi, himself a champion of

Harijan uplift, took him under

the Congress Party wing when
Mr. Ram presided over the

All-India Depressed Classes

League meeting in Lucknow in

1936. The meeting was inaugu-
rated by the Mahatma himself.

Mr. Ram was a member of the

Bihar Legislative Assembly in

1937 under the British rule but
resigned his post on a call from
the National Congress.

communications after the first

general election iij 1952.

After a four-year term du-
ring which India’s air transport

was nationalised Mr. Ram took
the portfolio of railway

minister. He stayed there for

six years before moving on to

the ministry of transport -and
communications in 1962.

With his inseparable white
"Gandhi cap" on his head, the
former agriculture minister has
thick lips and jet black skin.

Heavily-built, and with a pro-
truding tummy1 he is usually
dressed in white "dhoti" and
the north Indian collar-less long
pajama shin. The “Babuji”, as
he is respectfully called by his

admirers, leaps heavily on a
walking stick.

The British also recognised
Mr. Ram as a leader of the
depressed classes when they
invited him to present his views
during the independence nego-
tiations. He became minister for

During the serious food crisis

caused by drought in 1967 Mr.
Ram toiok . charge of the / , t s
Ministry of Agriculture and sue- /; U
cessfully warded -off a famine'
by streamlining the food dist-

;
i

ribution system. In 1970 Mr. i///// [
Ram moved over to the De- .

,

i*
' ‘

fence Ministry but during a
new food crisis in 1974 Mr; i ir<v

>

Ram was . hrouuht bv Mrs.-f 1 ^Ram was . brought by Mrs. 1

Gandhi once more to head the'

Agriculture Ministry.

Mr. Ram is soft-spoken. He
speaks in short and clear sen-
tences but they are effective

"in silencing his critics and dri-
ving points home.

Mr. Ram held the record for
the longest unbroken career as
a minister in the Indian cabinet
having entered the central gov-
ernment as minister for labour
on Indian independence in 1947.
In his later years he was looked
upon by his Congress Party fol-

' lowers as an elder statesman.

As a leader of the Harijan
(untouchable) community he
functioned as a guardian for
the 80 to 100 million untouch-
ables.

Mr. Jagjivan Ram (left) welcomes election victory news, accom-
panied by his son, and campaign aide, Mr. Serash Ram. (AP wire-
photo).
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ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
For the fifth day In a row prices declined Wednesday on the

New York stock exchange were the industrial average lost more
than 8 points in low trading.

DIYADH, March 23 (R). — Egyptian Deputy Prime Minister for

Financial and Economic Affairs Dr. Abdul Mone’m Qaisuni,
Analysts said recent statements by Federal Reserve Board yesterday conferred with the Saudi Arabian Minister of

Chairman Arthur Burns, predicting higher interest rates as the Finance and Economy, Sheikh Mohammad Abu A1 Khail. Their
economy expands, rekindled investor fears. talks covered the assistance given to the Cairo government by

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide 886 S®
'

J

hey

to 472 margin,
3150 d^scussed financial plans to be implemented by the orga-

6
nisation in cooperation with Egypt in the field of economic

" (AFP). — President Jimmy
Carter told Congressional
leaders at the White House
yesterday he had no intention
of halting his human rights

campaign despite strong criti-

cism from Soviet party chief
Leonid Brezhnev. "Some people
are concerned every time
Brezhnev sneezes,”- he com-
mented, according to Sen. Alan
Cranston (Dem. California).

PRODUCTION-ACCOUNTING-MARKETING
PERSONNEL

are required to complete the staff of this newly-establish-

ed Institute.

172 margin.

Oil shares were among the hardest hit since oil companies
are forecasting lower gains for the first quarter. Mobil lost 1-5

at 66-1/8. Among the most active shares, Eastman Kodak lost

1 point at 70.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 942.32, a loss of

development, rectification of Egypt’s balance of payments and
Egypt’s debts to international commercial banks.

BARIS, March . 23 (AFP). —
French President Valery

K
UWAIT, March 23 (R). — Venezuelan President Carlos Perez
will pay a three-day visit to Kuwait next month, official

8.64 points: Tramp at 228.72, a loss of 0.83; utilities at 106.12* sources said here today. The sources said the president, who
a loss of 0J28. 19,360,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,780,000 will be arriving here on April 23, would be discussing with

Giscard d'Estaing will meet
separately with Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
here in Paris on April 2, it

was announced yesterday.

The successful applicants will be 30-35 years of age,

fluent in Arabic and English with academic qualifications

which indicate intellectual ability. They will probably

have applied their knowledge, either by working in an

industrial organisation or by teaching, and will be anxious

to develop themselves through the expansion of their

knowledge of management,.and by the extention of their

contacts in industry.

during the last hour. Kuwaiti leaders oil questions, the Middle East and bilateral
relations.

I AMnoM MADIfET DCDADT WASHINGT0N March 23 W- — The Chairman of the U.S.

LiWlvl/wlv rlnlilVL I ItLlUffl I " Federal Reserve Bbard, Mr. Arthur Burns, gave a warning to

Tuesday’s gains were extended on speculative interest prior

to the censure vote against the government Wednesday night,

dealers said. Thin conditions accentuated the advance, dealers said.

At 15:00 the F.T. index was up 6.6 at 426.0.

Government bonds showed gains of 1/16 to 1/8 among short-

dated loans while others added between 1/8 and 3/8. Equity

leaders finned as much as lOp.

Gold shares were harder on balance in response to the higher
bullion fixing.

ICI and Fisons both finished lOp up while rises of 2p to 8p
were scored by other leading issues.

General Accident was 2p higher after results but reverted to

close unchanged on profittaking. Booker McConnell finished 3p up
and BICC declined 6p also after trading news.

™ Federal Reserve Bbard, Mr. Arthur Bums, gave a warning to

the Carter administration .yesterday that other countries may
retaliate if America adopts protectionist trade policies. The head
of the Central Bank told the Senate Budget Committee he
understood those who urged protection for certain U.S. indus-
tries, but he added that in the long run these polie'es could be
harmful.

MANILA, March 23 (AFP). — A plan for sharing oil and petro-

leum products came under scrutiny here today by experts
from the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN).
The three-day gathering was attended by delegates from Indo-
nesia, Malaysia. Thailand, Singapore and the Philippines.

PARIS, March 23 (AFP). —
Guarantees could be intro-

duced to reassure the Israeli

people and consolidate a set-

tlement once peace had been,

re-established in the Middle
East. French Foreign Minister
Louis de Guiringaud said

yesterday. The guarantees
could take the form of United
Nations’ contingents or obser-
vers and electronic surveillance

networks in demilitarised
zones, he said in an interview
with the Jewish telegraphic
Agency.

Candidates will see this appointment as a stepping-

stone in their career, enabling them to develop their

potential for a top job in industry within the next five

years.

A course of training, designed to help candidates

fulfil their potential will be given. An attractive salary

will be paid together with fringe benefits of medical

insurance and provident fund.

WASHINGTON, March 23
” (AFP). — Former Secretary

Strict confidence will be accorded all applications,

which should be in English and Arabic and include

adequate details of the applicant’s past experience, and
be addressed to the

:

Price of gold closed in London Wednesday at $l52.80/oz.

D
JIBOUTI, March 23 (R). — A convoy of 177 Ethiopian trucks nf
left bare today for Addis Ababa to maturate l 250-kma. V&e p™3?road linking the Ethiopian capital with this Red Sea port in the ^nt of the Manbattali

French territory of the Afars and Issas. The road was built and bSU Consultative SmutS
financed by France at a cost of 85 million francs (£10 million).
The convoy was carrying supplies for drought-hit regions of i^rS^fficSlfy ySenky. lK
Ethiopia.

will take up his duties In May.

GENERAL MANAGER,

Industrial Development Bank, P.O. Box 1982,

Amman, before April 4, 1977.


